
IRUMAN PIKS BRADLEY
AS ARMY (HIEF-OF-STAFF;
GRAY NAMED TO VA POSI

WASHINGTOV, Nov. 21. (UP)-Gen. Omar N. Bradley
will succeed Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower as Army chief of staff,
President Truman announced today.

Bradley, who is Veterans Administrator, will be succeeded
by Carl R. Gray Jr., vice president of the Chicago & Norwestern
Railway Co.

Maj. Gen. Clifton B. Cates will succeed Gen. A. A. Vande-
grift as commandant of the Marine corps.

The president at a tnets cnferleen also announcted th It
the resignariesentf Ge, Rbert Littlejohn as War Assest ad-
mimistrator will be accepted as of Nov. 28.

Bradley will return to the War Department Dec. 1 to take
advantage of some accumulated leave and also to make a first
haedsurvey n arisenArmy headquarters around the country
before replacing Eisenhomer.

London Crowds Besiege
Royal Honeymooners

LONDON, Nov. 21. (UP)-A big crowd gathered at the
gates of the country estate where Princess Elizabeth and Price
Philip were honeymooning today, but they sent out word that
they had made their last public appearance until they go to
church Sunday.

They awoke at 8:30 o'clock in a red and gold bridal chamber
and immediately asked for the newspapers so they could read
about their wedding yesterday im Westminster abbey. There
was little else in the papers.

Uniformed and plain clothes police watched the crowd at
Romney, 6,000-acre broadlands estate of Philip's uncle, 74
miles from London, where the prince and princess will spend
the first two weeks of their honeymoon. They will spend the
other two weeks at Balmoral castle, in Scotland.

There was a Scotland Yard man inside the honeymoon man-
sion and another detail of Scotland Yard men riding around the
estate in a jeep-all to insure the world's most famous newly-
weds privacy. The privacy they get in the next month will be
the most they can count on the rest of their lives.

Trapped Passengers Burned
As Bus, Truck Crash

MOBILE, Ala.. Nov. 21. (UP)-Two persons were trapped
and burned to death and five others injured today when a Grey-
hound bus and an Army truck collided in a driving rain 30 miles
South of here.

The crash set fire to the truck, charring the bodies of the
victims inside. Identification was not possible immediately.
Rescue crews had to use blow torches to cut their way into the
truck to remove the bodies.

The five injured, all occupants of the loaded Greyhound buS,
were taken to the Jackson county hospital at Pascagoula, Miss.
They were identified as Mrs. Orillia A. Kean of Los Angeles,
Mrs. E. L. Park of Pascagoula, Gilbert Smith and V. F. Varner,
both of Sylacauga, Ala., and Pfc. Robert E. Ellis, stationed at
Keesler Field, Miss.

Alabama highway inspector C. T. Barret said the accident
occurred just across the state line into Mississippi. Alabama
patrolmen were the first to reach the scene.

The bus was enroute from Mobile to New Orleans on U. S.
Highway 90.

Blum Charges 'Open War'
On French by Commies

PARIS, Nov. 21. (UP) - Premier designate Leon Blum
charged in the National Assembly today that international com-

..munists "have openly declared war on French democracy."
Blum, 75-year-old socialist, appeared before the assembly

to present his program for a new government he was trying to
form. The fate of his effort depended on an assembly vote of
confidence in him, to be taken later in the session.

Before he spoke, the French communists served notice that
they were aiming at supreme control of France.

The country's crisis was becoming graver by the hour, with
the strike of more than 750,000 workers edging toward the
proportions of a general strike. Some 150,000 citizens soldiers
had been recalled to the colors.

Meyer' Medals and Pension
Return Asked by Amvets

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. (UP)-Amvets demanded to-
day that the Army take away Maj. Gen. Bennett E. Meyers'
service medals and reexamine the disability claim he filed to
get a $461 monthly pension.

Edgar C. Corry Jr., national commander of the Veterans
organization, charged that permitting Meyers to wear the
Distinguished Service medal and the Legion of Merit is "a down-
right insult to countless other men who have earned these dec-
orations."

"Medals and pensions are intended for award only to those
who have served their nation ong and well," said the command-
er of the Veterans' organization.

Soviets Ignore Elizabeth's Wedding;
Gift Conspicuous by Absence

LONDON, Nov. 21. (UP)-The British people noted with
disapproval today that Russia alone of all the allied powers
neither sent a gift nor mentioned the marriage of Princess Eliza-
beth and the Duke of Edinburgh yesterday.

They were inclined to regard the Soviet non-recognition as
a slight to their deloved princess.

Yesterday a car flying the hammer and sickle of the Soviet
embassy pulled up to the great west door of Westmmnster abbey
before the ceremony. The applause which had greeted each ar-
riving automobile died. The Soviet delegation entered the abbey
in silence.

The Evening Standard today pointed out the lack of notice
by the Soviets of an event of paramount importance to Britain.
Its headline in a prominent place on the front page was, "Mos-
cow does not mention it."

Immediate Appeal is Scheduled
On Rent Control Act Ruling

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. UP) - Acting' housing ex-
pediter Tighe E. Woods said today he will appeal "immediately"
to the Supreme Court a Federal District judge's ruling in Cleve-
land that the 1947 rent controlatisounconstitetional.

Woods said that although the Cleveland judge ruled the act
unconstitutional, two ether Pederal judges at Denver and Nast'
ings, Neb., held the act constitutional.

The Cleveland decision was handed down yesterday by
Federal udge Paul Jones, sestor judge of the northern Ohio dis-
trict. He said it was beyond the power of Congress to enforce
rent controls as a war emergency "when peace has returred in
fact."
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"CANES SEEK Cops Hunt 2

TITLE IN TILT In Attack on

IT FLO IDA Kimbrough Confers

BWith Officials
ow apacity On Description

Crowd Seen
For Tonight Cables police today launched

search fee two men, wanted for
By DON CUDDY questioning insa case in which a

Riip a-Tioes Staff Iiler 20 year-old University of Mdiami

Thirty-two thousand par- c-ed waos criminally attaered sear
lisan football fans are Cx- the ain cropus on W ednesday
pected to fill the Orange right.
Bowl to present capacity for One of the men, labeled as the
the ninth meeting of the prime suspeet to date, fitted the

University of Miami Hurri- meaer desriptio given local
canes and the University o police and sheriff's deputies. He

Florida Gators tonight. of has been arrested before oon,eorals

little interest outside of chres.re.
Florida, the game will decide University officials threw a
the mythical state football blanket of silence over the case,
championship. refusing to answer any questions

Coach Ray "Bear" Wolf ar- whatsoever. It was believed the
aired with his Florida squad at girl had reported to the ifirmary

8 o'clock this morning and im. following the attack Wednesday
mediately transferred from the night and that either infirmary
Florida East Coast station to official, or Miss Lillian F. Slack,
headquarters at the El Com. her house-mother, had reported
medore Hotel the case to the sheriff's ffice.
On the cams at the Univer- Detective Lieut. Clyde High of

sity, the motorecade asd floats of the sheriff's homicide bureau was
last night's Homecomig Celebra- on the campo s last night and all
tion proceedings were being rea- day today investigating. Gables
died with additions 1o take part Safety Director William Kim-
in the most spectacular pageant brough accompanied him. High
outside of the Orange Bowl game was not available for comment and
itself. Kimbrou,gh declined to offer any

No Changes Due further details when he returned
Coach Jack Harding and staff to the station at noon.

took the approach of the "Beat The giel was reported to have
(Continued on Page 10) (Pleose Tu,n to Page Two)

A Sewer Scooter Isn't
What You Think It Is!

BUT GAPLEITE'S.INVENTION DOES
AN IMPORTANT JOB DOWN THERE

By ALAN SAFTEL
Ritirer-Times Staff Writer

Add unusual occupations-sewer Scooter builder.
The world's only practitioner of this singular profes-

sion lives in Coral Gables and builds his sewer scooters in
Miami. But he's contemplating moing his plant here.

"It's a little like beimg a Christ-
ras tree decoroeor," confeses J. -MILE PARADEC. Fitzgerald of 439 Avenue Mi- 4

A Sewer sooter it a Simple but
effective device for cleaning sew-
ers. Basically, it is a piece of
rounded metal attached to a shoot
length of pipe which is hauoed
through sewers by a cable. The
rounded portion can be colapsed
by a pull on the toow cope.

The sew"er ester was ineteed
by Aoewep- E. Kelbsh, Supeori.
tedenot of Sewers for Miami
Beach and perfected and manu-
factured by Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald formerly operated
the iami Ornamental Iron
Works, but had known sewer
head Kelbb for many years. He
doesn't remember whether Kelbsh
approached him to construct the

(Please Turn to Page Two)

3 Cars Damaged
In Ponce Crash

Three cars wrrecdamagedslight-ly last night ewhen Ray K Wil-
sn, 1, of 1813 S.w0. 11th St., op
plied his brakes to aoid a park-.
ed ca- asd skidded.

Driver of the second c twas
George Deveey, 53, of 883 N.W.
33rd Ave. The parked car, also
hit, belonged to Edward C. Peter-
son of i865 moot Piegler.

The accident ocurred in the
1900 block of Ponce de Leon Blvd.
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TODAY'S WEATHER
Tonight and Saturday-Partly

cloudy with few shoers. Med-
erate northeast 1o east winds.

Lasten In the Riviera-
Ties Reporter, Monday
through Friday, 5:30 p.m.
over Station WNBAY, 1490
kilocycles.

PEPS STUDENTS
It took a bit over an heo for

the four-mile procession of floats
and cars to pass through Coral
Gahtes strees last eight as the

iiversity of Miami's beat Floe
ida bonfire and parade were

held.

Mayor W. Keith Phillips was
one of the judges who picked
the six float which will be dis.
played between the halves of

the game tonight.
The bonfire, built by ver

5,000 students, blazed high de-
spite o few occasional raino-
drops.

Iomecomneg queen will be
Presented at the game tonight
and there will be a mammoth
alumni dance at the Frolics
Club.

A full hour radio show will
have the homecomingqeen pre-
sented gifts by a number of
Corat Gables merchants.

Driver is Held
On Drinking Charge

Jaes English, 48, of 1333 Blue
Road, was arested last night by
fables Officers Iloomit Davis ad
G. W. Tominsoo and charged with
driving while under the imfluence
of alcohol. A second charge of
operating without a license waes
alao made.

An Ice Box Bought
And Now It's Sought

Gableites, eager to purchase a new refrigerator, were
warned by police today to beware of a smooth-talking con
man who is making a practice of taking deposits, promis-
ing delivery and then disappearing.

Detective A. M. Bishop told the Riviera-Times that the
man was using the name of B. W. Jones and has already
victimized one resident in the southwest section.

0. H. Morris, 2665 S.W. 37th Ave., told police that he
had given Jones a check for $18 on the Coral Gables First
National Bank, which had been cashed. He's still waiting
for his refrigerator.

The 'con man' is described as being about 45 years
old with black hair, greying at the temples. He has brown
eyes, is five feet seven inches tall and weighs 155 pounds.
His teeth are bad in front.

Police have asked Gables residents to call them im-
mediately if they are approached by a man answering the
description and taking orders for refrigerators.

Gables Ad Campaigning
To Start in December

THREE NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
WILL CARRY FIRST COPY
The first advertisements in Coral Gables' $10,000 cam-

paign to attract new residents and investors will appear in
the December issues of National Geographic, Town and
Country and Time magazines, the Chamber of Commerce
announced today.

Other leading publications will W R E D
be used is January, February and

March the Chamber added, with

copy now being prepared by the Stolen Car's on Al
Grant Advertising Agency. Kasulin's Mind

The campaign, the firet partici- UIlkh e
pationin thenational field in ovee eye op other Burricane
20 years, is being financed jointly football player, tailback Kaslin

by the city and the Chamber of has something on his mind besides
Comercpe. tonight's "croocial" game wi th

The copy in the advertisements Florida.
has not been designed to appeal to Last ight a 1946 Dodge sedan
tourists htt to persons who are was stolen from Ponce de Leonretiring or are Seeking a des-olard near Avenue Alcasar
able city in which to build a Per- The Dodge had been borrowed byoaneset hee, the Chamber an- Al foo a end who's new in
etooned. Peetnsylvania.

A billboard, pointi1g out tt Eddie Herr of 6 Avenue Ver-
"There Is No Firce Plaee to Liveaus s h we adCbe
Than Coral Gables" will soon be pt hp lo crrc a co t h e e

in place at Biscayne Blvd. and before the whistle blows tonight.
156th St. They don't want the star back to

be orried.

Stt On f eState One of Few
Without City Aid,
Officials Hear

Florida is one of only five states
in the nation which do not offer
a financial program of state aid to
municipalities, Mdilner B. Phillippe,
Executive Director of the Munii-

Druggists Aid
Friendship Train

All druggists in Coral Gables,
as well as South Miami and Ce-
cout Grove, have contributed in
cash to the Friendship Train, L. F.
Prints, chairman of the South-

ritern Pharmaceutical Associa-pal Finanee Officers Association cas
of the United States and Canada, to donationeco ttfohis
told a group of Southero Florida aeo annlouneoday.
city finance officers at the Coun- Themoney colleed wilt hop
try Club last sight. foodstffa for suffering Europe,

Outlining a three point progrm th pharmacis soil,
for cities, the finance expert said -_
budgets can be brought into line Phone Co. Truck
by (1) moee emphasis o present
sources of revenue (2) developing Figures in Crash
new revenue sources and (3) more A Southern Bell Telephe Co.
efficient and economical operation truck last night slid into therea
of all municipal departments. of a Chevrolet driven by Grace

On the subject of state aid, Phil- Ortiz, 20, of 2720 Country Club
lipps urged Florida municipalities Prado at the intersection of Uni-
to make a combined legislative ef- versity Drive and Segovia St.
fort to secure aid from the state,
especially from the fields of reve-
ne which the state has barred THIRSTY-BUT
cities from entering. ONLY FOR GIN!

He also urged more home role .
and autonomy for all municipali_ A thirsty thief broke into
te. .Jack Moore's liquor store at

Coral Gables Director of Fi. 1612 Ponce de Leon Boulevard,

nance"Edi .CPoonnasd took a look around and then

bles chief accounn Kennaeth Al- stole the one item he coveted
lyn noted the expert's words with mnst.

high interest. It was a quart at Walker's

Other nsicipeal finance officers g e r o
present were Sylvia G. Marti of ohe inteoo dgnere a

SouthMiam and eorg Shaw e font inedweeoogainsentry and
SothMihiadeoge Shawoaf adhis choice of any of the ex-.Miami. psensive liquors 0n display.The local finance heads will Police figure he just had ameet again the last Thursday in taste for gin.
January.

City Calls for Practice Flight Logs
In New Move Against Low Flying

City Manager William T. Mclhain today McIlhain told both men that it was his
called for a log of all practice flights made understanding that practice flights were to
from the 36th Street Airport during October be confimed to the Homestead field but that

and November in a new move to try to le had learned from a reliable authority
that they had been resumed at 36th St.

curb low flying planes over Coral Gables. In his letter to Wiekler he said that court
In a letter directed to Marcel Garsaud of action from Coral Gables citizens could be

the Dade County Port Authority, McIlwain expected in the near future if steps are not
asked that a copy of the flight log be turned taken immediately. -
over to the City of Coral Gables in an effort The city manager stated that efforts to
to determine whether or not practice flights obtain aid from the Port Authority had not
had been resumed over this city. been productive and quoted Garsaud as say-

Al the same Lime, Mellwain called on L. ing that irs the CAAa job to regulate
A. Winkler, chief of the Civil Aeronautics flights of cogmmercial aircraft,
Authority's planning and control staff in MIlwain pointed out that if the city
Atlanta to take action to, halt the objection- could obtain the cooperation of both groups,
able flights. that the nuisance could be eliminated.

(IGARET LEVY,
FAREINCREASE
CONSIDERED

City to Explore

Othr Avenues
For New Funds

- The city of Coral Gables to-
day began a search for addi-
tional revenues with which to
meet demands for wage in-

I creases estimated at from
$43,000 to $63,000.

The survey was launched
HEad TURNER by City Manager William T.

Reads Cxecutive Seear McIwain and Finance Direc-

DeNoon Picks 'or B. Peorman followingDe NoonoPicksnce.fetween cit,
-comnmissioniers and buls d~riv-A ides at C lub eosyesterday afternoon .

h1elwain said that a cigaret
Turner Heads tax or a hike in bus fares were
Exec Committee beingconsidered as possible means

to acquire the additional funds.
Executive aides who will steer "It will either be those or oth.

the program of the Country Club eforms of taxation as far as I
of Coral Gables for the next 12
months were announced today by can see, he said.

President Earl M. DeNoon, follow- State Aid Would Help

mg an organization meeting last The city manager stated that
night. all of. the municipalities in Flor-

Boice Miller, Frank N. Holley ide are in the same predicament
Jr. and C. T. McCreedy were and that the matter had been dis-
named vice presidents; Hal L. (Please turn to Page Three)
Davis, secretary and Andrew N.
Houston, treasurer.

Ben Turner will head the execu- Christmas SeGl
tive committee assisted by Byron
Sperow and John Halifax. Sale to Open
hnaes Hend son sid nga mdchira o tebuldn adMonday Morning

house committee with Dr. L. D- The 1947-48 Christmas Seal sale
Pankey and retiing president Phil campaign gets under way next

aurence as committee ma- set a

Te boaod of directors includes
Lauanc~ee, Halifax, Turner-, Hime-
dearsen Pakep, W. L. Gray Jr.,
Andrew T. u

t
ealy, Rees lMaeshal

sod 0.0B. Bstton.
Laurence was presented with a

framed photograph of the club
signed by the directors asd offi.
cars as a memento of his tearm of
ofice

Country Club
Women Ballot
For Officers

Ballots were is the mail today
for the election of the Women's
Executive Board of the Coral Ga-
bles Country Club. Only one nomi-

Sa listedfor hpost, mna-
png nomeinatiaon tonaoteroosl!o
election unless a sizable wrte-in
tote should deveop,

Nominees listed were Mrs. Bry-
on Sperow for president; Mrs.
Delores Rohe, secretary; Mrs.
Richard Thiel, entertainment con-
mittee chairman; 'Mra. Julia B.
Jordan, ptblicitp cheairmano Mrse.
Fred I1etelhorst, bridge co-ordl-
nar and Mrs Arch C. Randolph,
golf chairman.

Oter nominees were Brs.
Thomas Gowin, tens ishairmo;
Mrs. Laurence homes, Jumor nC-
tivities chairman; Ms. Richard
Oelkers, youth activities chairman
and Mrs. A. L, Lancaster, chil-
dren's activities chairman.

All women members were m-
sited to Iuncheon on T h urs day
Dec. 4.

Bike Stolen
A Schwinn hicycle belonging to

John Vandershece of 1G30 Avenue
IVilan was stolen yesterday after-
noon from the Coral Gables Ele-
inentary School.

The Ike, which was maroon',
was valued at $35°

1 1,00, Pesorge U. fulsscu. pteel-
dept of the Dad. pa T ber-
cesis Association, oaeaced to-
day.

"This year's campaign must

produce a greater income than
ever before," he said, "because of
increased costs due to r county-
wide free chest X-ray survey,
being staged i co-operation with
the Health Department, and be-
cause of the devaluation of the

doilar itself, which makes dollars
gless fey in tuberculosis week.'

Pointing out that 92 actual
cases of tuher -o-sis, Pluslmt
3Ot suspicious ones have already
keen found through the mass sur-
say, Robson urged everybody to
buy Christmas Seals, and to get a
free chest X-ray.

This year's moailing of seals will
be t8,000 envelesS which, at en
average return of $1.05 per letter.
based upon past experience, will
bring an income of $71,400. Last
year's income was $56,300 from
the sale of 53,000 seals.

More than 61,000 letters going
out will contain $2 in seals, 4,000
will have $3, and there will be
3,000 wi

t
h $5 or e. Largest

contributor in the past gave $250.
"National predicted increase

5 percent," Robson said, "but wo
are looking for an increase of 28.6
percent to take care of such things
as the fact that we expected to dd
35,000 X-rays all year, and have
done almost 20,000 already."

YOU R NEWSBOY
AB,i xohte This ie the seicth s .

Elor Lawrence, whose Rivi-
era-Tioes delivery ro ute runs
through Frog Hollow and Schenley
Park is the only newsie who de-
livers to his own school teacher.

Elmore, whose hoe is at 3911
S. W. 0th Court, makes 61 deli-
veries in I

Gables Facilities idd 1

Set for Tourists Ste t bt

As a state hotel commission re- exact is I

port noted an all-tie high in the hom ofe atll
building of living places for tour- -M. L. Elliso

ists,a Corel tables sutrey show- El o,ate he- A+

ed this city has kept step wh Iso teh

the rest of the state in preparing at Polie e E

for winter visitors. Leon High EMORE
Twenty-seven apartment houses school. She thmnks it is "a nice

have been completed or are in the paper."
process of completion during 1947 The son of the owner of the
in Coral Gables. These 27 offer a Lawrence radio shop, Elmore is

total of 275 living units. taking as many science and nath
The Creater Miami area alone courses as ie can get so he can

has seeted 104 hotels, 125 apart- wo with his dad in radio soee
ment baildingS, 306 rooming day. Elmore's earnings from hi
hooses, 39 motor courts and 106 route go into the bank as he's
restarants since.last year. seaing up to buy a motor bike.
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Ole Man Winter Hits
Midwest With Vengeance

Wind-driven snow combined with sinking temperature
through Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and the Dakotas today
gave the wheat belt another strong touch of winter.

In some places the temperature dropped to five to te
degrees above zero, and the Chicago weather bureau pre-
dicted even lower temperatures tonight. Secions of North
Dakota are expected to register lows of zero to five below,

Five to six inches of snow was expected at some points.
Tbe storm which has touched five states was not expected

to move farther east, although the rest of the corn country
will feel lower temperatures tonight.

U. S. Denies Red Charges
WASHINCTON, Nov. 21. (UP)-American officials to-

day categorically denied Soviet claims that the United Statesis expanding war-time bases im Greenland and building new
ones.

The charges have been made i recent Russian broad-
casts to Denmark Norway and other countries. Officials hero
described the claims as "pure propaganda inventions."

State department and Army officials said the truth is
thae:

1. Americar bases operated in Greenland during th
war have beee "steadily cotraeting rather ehan expaedig.

2 . The United Staees mainrrains only ewe air basee of
any importance i Greenland as emergency refueling stops o
the North Atlantic route. About four additional air strips
are maintaired only during the summer months. A "hand-
fdl" of weathmr eatiorno emnned by eree or four-man crew
cooed ooe Aereican operaeiono tere..

3. No official or department of this government ha
given out any data on the number of American personnel i
Creenland, although the number is "very low."

Florida College Groups Ask
Increased Allowance for Vets

DELAND, Fla., Nov. 21. (UP)-Twostatecampusgroups
today planned to joie Cl students in asking Congress to granincreased education subsistence allowances.

Some 250 student delegates from 15 Florida colleges
and universities planned to draft resolutions late today con-
firming the veterans' assertions that they are not getting
enough expense money from the government. .

The Intercollegiaee Preoo Associatioe and tbe Socadee
Coveernment Associaion planned so bring up the Stet a
opening unes sessions of their joint annual conference a
Steeoe Ueiveroity.

The Stetofr Veterans' Associationc eanwhile had called
for delegaeioes from as emany Florida collegeo as possible et
meet with leaders of service groups and a congressional mem-
ber today to decide how to convince Congress of the need.

Navy Department Clamps Ban
On Secret 'Green Bowl' Group

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. (UI-The Navy announced
today that it has banned the "Creen Bowl," 40-year-old
secret society at the U. S. Naval Academy, because the or-
ganization has provoked career "fear" among non-member.

But, the Navy said, its three-month investigation of the
social club had shown "no persuasive evidence" that the
group was devoted to helping officer-members win more gold
stripes.

The only harm done by the 'Creen Bowl' Association
has been phychological," a Navy statement on its inquiry
said, "because its mere existence, no matter how innocuou
its purpose, gave rise to rumor and speculation."

Ognogich "Mr. Indispensible
To \MNke Forest Deacons

By WARREN DUFFEE one touchdown this season.
United Press Sports Writer The senior sparkplog also kicks

RALEIGH, N. C., Nov. 21 (UP) extra points, calls signals, does
Wake Forest's Nick Ognovicb, a Most of the kicking off, and hasone-tire violin player who found intercepted more enemy passer
fiddig with a football a lot more than any oma on the team.
ono, may oat be listed on the All- The durable Deacon a: voted
for teams but Coach Peahead the conference's best blocker in
Walker wouldn't trade the tough 1945 and 1946 and seems a hands
little quarterback for any player down cinch to cop the trophy
m the Southern Conference. agam.

Blocking backs seldom make the Coach Wallace Wade of Duke,
All-Star rolls but sore than one never a careless man with words,
roach thinks "Mr. Indispensible" called Ogrovich the best football
of the Deooo Deacos is the most player he's seen al season.
valuable player in the Taobac- His blocking scores A-plu, but
land loop. Ognovich's long suit is backing up

The 175-poud govich los ine At 175he boftDeat
isternes m hi: boyhood diddle lireup hot opposing barks vibrato

nhonto vfirst saw a football ai a violin string when the fid-Oci ras, ya., cod oboady d~ioa Pensylvania beings them
around Wake Forest has ever dlon enyva big te
been sorry. The Ognovich tochnique in spill-

Ognvirh went to Wake Forest ing an end sweep is a thing of
as a ball-carroing hopeful but beauty and a thrill to see. If the
roon fouad his oiche as a block- enemy boll carrier gets rllmg
ing back. For the past three sea- with plenty of blockers, Ognovich
sos his ioh man activities hav races tup to the line. Hte dives
usually been the key to the Dea- thrgh the galloping cleats at
oons' grid ftortnes. grass-cutting height, to spill just

"Old Indestructible" averaged anybody and maybe the ball car-
55 inrtes a game most of the rier.
time and always bounced back the Often as not it works, with a
tea times he was knocked out, startled ball-toter doing a sudden
But the continuous pounding by somersault as the grinning Ogno-
bigger men finally got him ot vich skide under on his face.
in the William and Mary game. Walker has plenty of talent for

They carted him off the field 1948, but is already worried about
on a stretcher and the disheart- next year's Deacons. Most of the
ened Deacons went on to lose worry is Ognovich's graduating.
21-0. The injuries still hurt him
agains Boston Colleg but "Old Fox's Stays Ope n
Irdeet-atikler roost moat of rho Chaoles, of Poxs, anounyed
soy, and carried the hod again this afternoon that hereafter the
against North Carolina State. popular South Miami dining room

if the heavily-fsoed Decons and cocktail bar will be open sev-
whip .Duquesne in Winston-Salem, en days a week.
N. C.,-tonight, Ognovc oh soal -us
will have a big hood i the wam The Umversity of Miami erpha-

Ognovich seldom cer-ies the sce Pan Ameican r e I a t i o n s
ball but sometimes gets his chacr thrgh academic courses and
as a pass receiver and has scored through special forums.

Ii-- ii
CORAL GABLES

FURNITURE COMPANY
FINE FURNITURE FOR FINE HOMES

221 Alhambra Circle

Telephone 4-3182

II I

Rising Costs Add Trouble
To Hospital Operation

By ALAN SAFTEL
Riviera-Tines Staff Writer

A stocky, balding physician from New Jersey who
came here about a year ago to operate Coral Gables' only
hospital has learned at least one thing; running a hospital
tisnt all gravy.

Heres the story of Dr. Rich- must sceub their hands fOar 10
ard oea and the Coral Gables minutes with an expeorve type
Hospital as the picture looks right of liquid soap. Then rub them in

ynow. alcohol.
Costs of everything fh-a a har The the doctors don sterile

ofin op. Laudoy costs are rubber operating gloves.b These

And specirhsed modct sppli, hare ta be re,laced ofen. "
such as the surgical tools which pinhole and they'o thrown out,'

ace made of the ftiest and most says Dr. Sena.
totloy acedirh .en arent cat- Then the operating table itselfr ico soy cheaen

In bare figures, since Dr. Sena needs three lap sheets and eight

bhamr th ho tal' head o s oeties more if there
e 1, hea on ach blood. Aod, ot coarse,an. 1 194 unt1 July 1, the e- is muc

sponges, surgical tools and other
sere hare been h15,728, nhick high-priced medical equipment
isclades haxed charges sock a bc funihd.clco~oo

giscea od sterest on the No Brighter Outlook

igs, ahe ospital cs c ae mortgae. "Our laundry bill is over $600

e' osit Ti og a month,' Dr. Sena noted. You
I Financial Tightrope can see why. And laundry justThe hospital has rendered et u an a pond"

5139,208.46 worth of services. -e op a cent a pound."
Thc s edoeatioghakyinan "The financial outlook tr the
fO,479 rhowsr wart c shako Clnas- ceruad six maoth, of the hcrpir-
cial tightrope the institution is al's operation under Dr. Sena

walking. Dr. Sena adds that cnr- does not look any brighter.

vices rendered do not necessarily In January our food bill was
mean income, as a few patients $2,000 a month," he comments,.
always turn out to be deadbeats. "Now its up to $3,300. The pa-
Also, says the doctor, he draws tients are getting the same food.
o salcry himsel . The ny mar But it's ostig more. Bread is
gic of profit, which wilsot ar hr p too cents, eggs see op three.
realized until every last bill has Milk is higher."
been moved out of accounts re- "All the hospitals feel it," he
esivable into accounts paid, is Dr. continued. He mentioned that one
Sena's salary. hospital on the Beach had lost

The Coral Gables Hospital is $9,000 in one month.
not endowed, not supported by "Our nurses now get $177 a
the municipality of Coral Gables month besides their meals," he
and has no inecoe earept what said. "We ho a nurses, ahich
t comes fcom its patiens. mesns ever t0O mas a day iust

't Lots at Gable: peopleeame Oar thcm."'
a hee oand think because the he nrses work an eight-hour
live in the city, the hospital is day, onthre hit sith a s0free to them," sys Dr, tess day ascek. The satse: assciatioe
shaking his head. "Sometimes it is sos preparing demands for a
takes a lot of explaining." straight 40-hour week. "That's

"We have a standard charge of another headache we'll have to
$25 for the cse of . 0 perating face.,'
roam, the doctor contmued. "Lots Few Understand
of patients can't understand why "Most people don't understand
it costs that much just to wheel the cost of running an institution
them to the operating table, sip
out an appendix and wheel them I
back to their room." FREE!

e Clean Uniform$ S o pn e iceDr. Sena explained what pro- opping ervice
cdures are followed on each op- DON'T wreck Your Brain
eration. Four People, usually two - Looking For That
nurses, the operating physician Certam Item-
and another doctor, are needed.
But even before that, the stretch- DO Call y Hed euCladly -lp Too
yr that carries the patient must Find It,
have two ean sheets.

Then the operating personnel PHONE 5-7355
must have laundered and sterile Consme,, Aid Adove,,,n ,uau
"niforms. The doctors and ares

L A U N D R Y
AUTOMATICALLY and INDIVIDUALLY

WASHED IN. 30 MINUTES
Open MON. Thru SAT. 7:30 A. M. To 9 P. M.

SUN. 9:00 A. M. To 1:00 P. M.

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
444 S. W. 8TH STREET

PHONE 2-0737

SPECIAL... TO TAKE OUT!
Fried Shrimp, $1.00 i Fried Chicken, $1.35

... including Fr ch Fried Potatoes. Cole Slaw and Ooe

Whole ROAST CHICKEN, $2.25
.... and a generous supply of rich, delicious dressing

Let us ROAST yourTH
TURKEY or HAM

Special Orders for Any Occasion

C A T E R I N G,
We Deliver Ph.* 48-9180 zu64U PNCE DE LEON BLVD.Open 9 A.M. to 10 A. M. thE E LOa Bldg,

Prompt Appliance Service
That job didn't take long nor cost much.
But whatadffrence itmakes in rnning
the household to base totery electrical
appliance work ing right. For prompt,
economicaloppi ance service. dial 4-6559

225 Alhambra Circle Coral Gables 34, Fla.

A COMPLETE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE STORE
SALES - Ph. 4-6559 - SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Sewer Scooters
Are Developed
By Gableite

(Continued tcom Page One)t
scooter ce whethr itrwas the
oter way around.

a dret aknw which way i
aa," ho raid.
When patats were obtained

Fitzgerald embarked on tire an-
facture of the scooter. Productioc
was halted because of the war
hot remd io 1t4t.

bis sumedis now manufacturing
about 110 of the devices a yea
and they go a1l over the country

He sent one to Hong Kong Iast

The product now nets inventor
Kelbsh a royalty. He owns hal
the patent.

Fitzgerald said the inventor ha:
made some profit from his work,
but onl a modest one. "He'll -
orretire con whate makes from
rhi,," raid Piorconald.

Fitzgerald had a aord to say
to 

budding 
inventors who dream

of ricoes from mventing a unique
'giacenthrr a rrocrrdevice such as the sewer scooter.

"It's a good idea if they're rich
before they star," he raid.

like this," tho doetor sxplaind.
"There's a gardeoer eut pa the
lawn-he's got to be paid. The
phone rings-a switchboard girl

roswer and she's on salary.
There are porters, cooks, jaitors
-all most be paid. Our salaries
here alone are $11,000 monthly."

he. Sens rcid the hospita was
hestcosrctred by ho. M. tH.
Tallman is the 1925 boom days,
Wken te bubblc burst two years
later, the hospital was taken over
by a mortgage company. Then
Mrs. Cliff Reeder and Miss Edith
Harrison opeated Ohe inatituin

fcc ooey oarec otdor rzfrom the mortgage company.
e. ea Mas an hysiciao foe

General Mactrad aleo hod a
lars: pecthce inNewJeseyhb-

Church Maps Revision of Activities Cop's Hunt 2Formation of a program which now engaging in 17 separate ac-
wil spread church activities more tivities.
evenly over a month's period was Activity reports were presented
started today by the Church Cabi- by Lyle D.- Holcomb, board of J
net of the Coral Gables Congrega- trustees; Mrs. A. L. House, music
tioal Church following a meeting committee; Mrs. Howard Sullivan,
held Wednerday aicha, gocnda comiactte c. H. Boll, Cniudfo aeOe

The discussion of how to better building supervisor; Clarenoc Von- been on her way downtown to g
organize the church's program of cannon, church school superintend- material for a thesis on you
activities tas led by the pastor, ent. mothers when the attack happe
B o. .oy Gilmour Pavy. It follow- Mrs. Leland Terry, Thursday ed. Her attacker drove up, offer
cd a fmancial report prseented by hild; Capt. Herman Hoff, Men's her a ride downtown and, after s
Charles 1adway, chuoc treasu- Club; Mrs. G. J. Antell, Mother's stepped into his car, drove to tcoe ad s reort on Pcevos sect- Cluh.
ings read by Leland E. Terry, Others attending the meeting t
church clerk. included Dr. ad Ms. H. A. Erick- after the attack, said the repo
b During the discussion it was son, Mrs. Ball, Dr. A. L. House, and she went to a nearby hou
hrought out that the church is E. Jh. se:card .iss Faye Doering, where she obtained a ride to t

re o chr c e-r-e- ry. university.
from-the morktae compiay Ine 19691- The mnfirmary failed to disclo

Buom thes itgae thc om ewha. t tru, st4 Americans were whether the girl had been phy
gloomy fincial otlok,he ist killed and 23,400 injured by auto- cally injured and Dean of Wom

hmobiles with defective brakes.

l pushing for the most nodern Check your car and check scc- ay u hernimt onued to gimetods oi raiatrio Rihe is et . n ute ifrain

h-' buying radio eguoitorac foe
e in the doctr'se n f
"Just think," he says, "if a

doctor is needed, we can rall him
here immediately by radio. We'll
have walkie-talkies and a physi-
cian ca go to s tootball game
and enjoy it wcithouta orryint
about the expectant Mrs. Brown.
It Mrs. Brown needs him, we coa
cot bim instantly."

"As el be know,, say: Dr.
Sen, n o the only radio-
equipped hospital in the cop

SOLAR WATER SERVICE
REPAIRS AND

DON S. COLEMAN

CALL 4-7485

RE-OPENING NOV. 22

i R O. BOX321 DA1 AFL.
Mile and a Half North of Hollywood Circle on Federal Hwy.

INDIAN RIVER FRUITS EXCLUSIVELY
FANCY GIFT BOXES

CANDIES TROPICAL JELLIES
ORANCE AND CRAPEFRUIT JUICE

"Our Gift Boxes Seldom Equalled, Never Excelled"

HAVE YOU BEEN DRIVING
THROUGH HIGH WATER?

This Is How Flood Water Will Affect
Your Car:

1. Washes grease from all moving points in front sus-
pension and steering. Dry parts wear unnecessarily.

2. Front wheel bearings collect dirt . . . run dry
should be inspected, cleaned and repacked.

3. Universal joint bearings rust and become pitted.
Transmission and differential should be drained,
flushed and refilled.

4. Brake linings collect dirt and dust .. score drums.
5. Broken pavement and holes in the road may very

easily cause incorrect front end alignment, and
excessive tire wear.

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY
FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP

TUTAN MOTORS, IINC.
Your DODGE-PLYMOUTH Dealer job-Rated Trucks

216 Minoreca Avenue, Coral Cables-Phone 48-1728

All-Fluid-Drive is the greatest comfort,
performance and economy advantage a

modern automobile can have. Only Dodge in

its price range supplies it. In its field, there-
fore, only Dodge can deliver this new quality

of performance, or provide this new measure

of economy; or give you this new degree of

riding and driving comfort.

TUiTed Car wt Fluid Drive

TUTAN MOTORS INC. *216 Minorca Avenue
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REPORT FROM WASHINGTON •lented Visitors Put on I tn h d
$ entento vrhich,- ineidentally, meansa - P t. "stilver" in Italian), Mrs. Thnoias

EVENTS M E E T I N G S Blushes and u ne Musicals at Home of Mrs. W. L. Street W. Edgewoih end he te,
f - A s a® y rs nThere's quite ahit of talent been of invaluable help to her in Aeen, Dayton, Ohio, are

RIVIERA TIME TABLE As Gen. Meyers Unveils Love Life oinirs WhhStreet out her sngiEng crethey have a regu. sting ein tre M i am i
By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN any cancelled checks to back up . 5 v lar musical session with Clara School of Applie d Arts on a

UP Sta ffCrrs pndent this assertion. Gen. Meyers was s fm R playing the piano and Mrs. Street scholarship this past year, Aileen
WASHINGTON N 2 P. as Why, he ssid, a Date weassro Rcstet,lN.Y.gfo and Concha singing in one of the presented her, first recital last

Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in No quickie producer in Hollywood a seasonal visit with Mrs. Street five languages. night. In recognition of the out-
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of eve nntsidereds ant 1eha ntied e could not cee T a tho ndtalasistergesthn i "s In their spare time, Coneha standing work she has done, shenfolded in ea nte ihestin g tine. And heoultd net conneive Today Cncha sod Clars Argents. oth "suhs" s a escien on mgus n naseded a gsld nedal elsegactivities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices by room; the censors would have toss- of a U.S. Senator believing that he na Chur hi Co nutte e of the sisters speak Italian, Eng- teacher in the Min i u lic withs aew gea's shohlaiship to3 p.m. the day preceding publication. ed it on the cutting room floor would pay anything but cash all day. lish, French, German, and Spanish schools while Clara conducts pri- MSAA. Ailees has a contralto

and set a match to it. unde the ct Nency• Because of vate lesions in Italian. voice which reminds one somewhatThis Evening The proceedings hardly seemed NoSet nFgos f w school 3:30 mET.,tit Chris- thas, says Mrs Street, they have In addition to the sisters Ar- of Kate Smith.
FOOTBALL-University of Miami vs. University of Flor- e ae. e p n . S Ned unden i mop onet u r of Coral Gablesthey hav--Is ---

ida, Orange Bowl 8:5 Bennett M e y - -lushed nder his m-p -- white tnnge Cre .
ids, ~ -rneBWL :5 hair. He said he believed that Gen. Tomorrow

TABLES THEATRE-"Welcome Stranger," Bing Crosby, ers, Retired,Meyers' story elicted mot is-. TesEssa PBar tf epn'steep refeted moes GABLE BUSNES ndhroes
Barry Fitzgerald. told a story honors' upntnes on'ttt, lave f iey

CORAL THEATRE-"Jngle Flight," Rsbert Lowry. that ttnldn't ' n. hnor uot tine unitorm ot at wevt to aitnd it-tayp itrc
CORL HETR -"unleFlght" obrtLory tatold n' Army General than did _the tale "¶ IIERA COUNTRY Club, formal

PARKWAY THEATRE.-"The Yearling," in technicolor. pssily h a ve of Lamarre. ane for members and their

GROVE THEATRE-"Alias Mr. Twilight," Michael Duane, happened, exThis time the ee was i p.m.Trud Marshall. cept that -- of "
y ' se--hecredulous. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION E ,l --

RING THEATRE-University of Miami Playmakers present "sd it did Sen. "Dishonor?" he shouted. "The n oatEn ne n
said it did Sen.ncetetose nmun Ioswtuhoao ,hasttm."The Late Christopher Bean," by Sidney Howard. uniform? Is it dishonorable to set THANKsGIVING m e m e r s h i p

s o n, of Mist. two people up in business and give ing Clubhouse,ar mi i .ea -m.

Tomorrow ehairman of the OTHMN them a start?" -_-

"ABLES THEATRE-"Welcome Stranger, Bing Crosby, committee looking into the Gen- The Senator had no comment, Happy Birthday!
Joan Caulfield. eral's big business deals, squirmed about that. Mrs. M. A. Condon was given

CORAL THEATRE-"Oregon Trail Scouts," Allen Lane. as in embarrassment as he listen- a birthday dinner last night by
GROVE THEATRE-"Ride the Pink Horse." ed. The lightest wood in the world her daughter and son-in-law, the

PARKWAY THEATRE-"The Yearling," in technicolor. Bieriot Blushed is believed to be tass found in H. J. Colemans, at their home on

RING THEATRE-University of Midmi Playmakrs present And Bleriot L a a rr e, the Siam and the Malayan Peninsula. 16 Avenue Santillane.

"The Late Christopher Bean," bly Sidney Howard. was-oat the e with his haehs - wronged
f I u s h e d a deep pink, while he

Clipper Load of Bubble Gum stared at the man who admitted
a long-time love affair with Mrs.

lying Down to Venezuela L-rre. -
The bubble gum famine is nearing an end in Vene- The bald-headed General said he -Sclhu

zuela. A full clipper load-17,385 pounds-of potential bub- was a chivalrous soul, but that he •
bles is leaving Miami for Caracas over the weekend by Pan also was in a spot. He said he
American World Airways. hated to mention the name of a Crepe Biouse with Pearl Beaded

The jaw-breaking cargo sets a new record for interns- Iady, but mention it he had to do. A N N O U N CES collar and cus ........ $20.00
tional air shipments in the con. And then he blurted out the whole
fectionary line. tar with both young and old in story, banging the table at inter- - rd w T.a.f.f.e.t.a.B. erina

The consignment consists of VenezeuIa, but there has been a vals, getting paler than his own the Ope n i n g o - i s r e
"Yanks" bubble gum, each piece dearth of gum there since early in shirt as he went along, and speak- . Other skirts in faille, crepe and

nfficient for two mouthfuls. the war. ing so rapidly reporters had dif- corduroy from
ahat's enough to smear the faces The number of bubbeis that will ficulty keeping up with him. .he C oTa l
of just about every child in Vene. be ballooning over the collective He serunched forward on his big OUR C O O R D I N A T E D
nuela-and a lot of grownups, too. Venezuelan physiognomy is as- leather chair, so that his words 14 5 A L C A Z A R ACCESSORIES FOR AT

he chew-and-blow fad is popu- tronomical, for hundreds can be reverberatedFEELING OF GRACE AND
blown from a single "chew." waitmig outside the door, and said EASE

A six-inch bubble is about "par" that Mrs. Lamarre had been not

Tox Looms for a normal wad of bubble gum. only his secretar, but his air ' M onday Nov. 24th
TO Meet For the statistical minded, PAA friend (his wvords) between 1936 1V

engineers have figured out that if and 1940.

P H the whole Clipper load could be "Was she married in 19367"

y Hikes chewed up in a battery of concrete asked the Senator.
(Continued from Page One) mixers, then inflated by an avia. Husband Approved CUSTOM SE W ING G

cussed at the meeting of the Flor- tion wind tunnel, the resulting "To Mr. Lamarre," the General at Ready-to-wear Prices eo
ida League of Municipalities in bubble would be 538 feet in diam. replied. "This relationship was DESIGNING-ALTERATIONS noa

ete with his knowledge, approval andSt. Peteshrg l see. The shipment, with a retail acquiescence." LADIES READYTOWEAR 348 Miracle Mile (Coral Way Phone 4-341
value of nearly $29,000, is being Lamarre unerossed his long

solved without more taxes if some trucked from Boston, Massachu- legs, crossed them again, and
financial relief could be obtained setts, site of the Yanks factory, frowned. The General said that
from the state. to Miami to be loaded aboard a when the Lamarres left Dayton,

The City of Miami Beach yes special cargo Clipper. Part of the 0., for Los Angeles, he wanted Telephone 4-3177

rdayppssesdanordino sec cargo may be retracing its steps, Mrs. Lamarre back.
for Venezuela is a producer of And you want to know why I

and reading giving municipal chicle, a basic chewing gum in.. organized the Aviation Electrie -
workers a ten percent raise. gcsdiet orp?" ht cried. "Il tell you why.
- Mclwain said that it was the Antonio Barrera, Caracas im- I gied it to gt her back to _
concensus of opinion after yes. porter, is enthusiastic over the Dayton." -

terday's meeting that the high air express method of shipment for Profits Passed
stfliin e "Bomb Yanks," as the gum is Lamarre became president of - -

known mn 
Venezuela.   

the concern, which did more than
of relief for csty worksnees- "Clipper aitexpess has many $1,000,000 worth of war business.sary. advantages," Barrera pointed out. He claimed that he got only $50

He said that if the city meets "Goods arive quicker and fresher, per week and that during the five
the demands of the bus drivers insurance rates are cheaper and years of its existence, he passed\~,

for a 10-cent hourly increase, it import duties on gross weight are on more than $150,000 profits

will cost $9,200 annually. mch lower due to the absence of secretly to Gen. Meyers.
heavy packing cases. I save noney "That was not true," the Gen- -....

If the same percentage in. in the long run by shipping by eral shouted. "This man has ad-
crease is accepted all classified air." mitted he perjured himself. I or-
employes the toll will be $43,000, Proof of the saving is seen in ganized that company for the H
while it will take $63,000 to give the retail price of "Bomba Yanks" reasons I stated and I lent the 2 O G
all city workers a raise. n Venezuela, where it sells for Lamarres,- both of them, about s Cobbs Thanksgiving'five cents a piece (25 centimos), $18,000 over the years.C"eommissin wastemtip the same as in the United States. The Senator wondered if he had"Tht etomis teat tsympa.
thetic to the needs of the em- ou can always be certain that
pioyes," Mclnwain related, "but Gift Fruit Package of Florida's Finest
Mayor Phillips told them that any Fruits ou select at COBBS is a
imereases would have to come from pakg or
new revenues.pcaeo"odNeeo h ok

He said the crux of the situa'IJ,- w, b O/ / hack home... and still "Good News'
tion is the city's ability to pay. to know that our COBBS Fruit Gift

The city manager pointed out will be delivered in perfect condition.
that both wages and ohc e The hots you bild end line is and loe, should Thats why COBBS have earned that

.,ve shown a steadyinraeTehueyubidadlvinadoe,sud "

since 1940. At that time bus driv- be solid enough to house your children and incomparable reputation among
era were making 55 cents an hour h hundreds of thousands throughout
as cmpared with $110 otday. _ thetrs afterysa. Tohbeasue ofthehbest maeaas ompare wisths 11tdy the United States and Canada ...

Commenting on the parallel rise rias, consult us at your earliest opportunity. scause Good News'Travels Fast
sO ether coste he explained that a Serving greater Miami since 1923 with the
certain bus part that sold for $14 nd REMEMBER ... You pay no
in 1941, now costs the city $45. finest building materials and suppies, Sore for CO S QUa y

McIlwain added that he didn't FREE GIFT
think conferences with the policeend firemen and parks department WRAPPING
.. orkers would be necessary as the SERVICE Pratt & Lambertcommission fully realizes the aeed
for additional wages. Paint$ n rPaints and Varnishes
Dinner at Eight -

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Faith will - -
he dinner guests of the Harry CORAL GABLES, 226 Alhambra Circle -

leaen tonight at thei home, COCONUT GROVE, 3155 Douglas Road56 Attnue OSotillase, Following
the dinner, the foursome will en. MIAMI SHORES, 664 N. E. 96th Street

y an evening of bridge. Each LITTLE RIVER, 7828 N. E. 2nd Avenue-
Friday night the Faiths and the
Colemanget together for dinner I I -
and bridge at one of their homes. 

-
MILLWORK PLANT AND WAREHOUSE

MIAMI'S FINEST O tamLOCATED AT
4400 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARDELECTRICAL STORE CORAL CABLES -

"Same Say" 0 --

Light Fixtures stet" Our Policy:
0 Appliances No Matter What FIFTEEN CONYENIENT STORESIt's Advertised For-- fr 6 MIAMI MIAMI BEACH SILVER SPRINCS*Radios WEINKLES Will Meet the Price 243 E. iHagler St. 345 Lincoln Road State Highway No. 40

O 8240 N. E. 2nd Ave. 819 Lincoln Road CLEARWATER

* WHEN YOU'RE LOW IN SPIRITS-CALL US BMARL ARESS: 400 N. E. 79th St. 400 41st St. 514 Park St.
M 0 N A N A N f S •ee -O HOLLYWOOD 1151 Washington Ave. BOCA RATON

s -is0. Hollywood Beach Hotel 761 Washington Ave. Boca Raton Club .
t2ts i.W. ish S.(Tamiami TrDe er Phone 4-4105 LITTLE RIVER CORAL GABLES 137 23rd St. WEST PALM BEACH

Phnee12'8 2211 4-N6E 32(lAL GABLES FLORIDA 2114 Ponce de Leon Blvd. (Roney, Plaza Hotel) 323 Clematis St.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 221 PO N C DE LEON BOULEVARD --

Y M ~~~CORAL GABLES -
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er shd Monday thoghbrda fenos n:
Riaiera Puar 94 Co pbry 3d UU t t-D a onytotal Gabro e P d P .

A FMIBER OF THLE TOA ~iO1LAs
^1A oh ax d Florida i ressAo to Albert E.

nu nes Managr Jar'as BelMoore, "as LaEn"r"
Helen en y d

Theis af. y pao tD

at fact th Ad heLReprec Uti NSFULL ADT URA LEASED IiUNTDPE
AsSCcIATIOxS

IONAI.EDITORIA

SURscRIPTION aRAT S
Year outs de of Un t

oa a eet "ip tr e 1

sospe aed, b9,at

d theeat o A h s O aa7F

PTe Soal es t rai
in advecoian obl etoiee e e iatefrerr

the adve t sen ent appears.

00Miteh-hii. C

A Umiveisity ofMimstdncaeto
the office yesterday t opa itiy
about the hitchmh.king
Gables He was so
of fact that he h
it that he wanted
In it he accused Coral Gables of discim-
mato mg aist isabled veteans, I's and

stdents because to
lis peen atres an 10ught nto court

on a thumb ing chaige. Thenr seintence was
suspended but. ou
of the students ae still mad about it.

So perhaps a httle
order.

There aie a lot
Uted States that
on hitch-hiling. Coral Gables is NOT one
of them

Such a law was poposed to the
fatheis but the refused to
they realzed that a lot of ex-GIs needed
to thumb a ride every now an hnNever-
theleis they could
the practice of thumbng had reached such
popoatio tat it
tiaufc hard They did not want the day
to come when af
quicl tuin aound a coine1 might cash mn

to 14o Ga three hitchhileis.

mSoa Stueyid .Ppa

t pass a la-but only for-
biddmng thumbers to stand
street to solieit their 1ides. Ifth e-

mam out of the path of t1affic and on
the safety of the sidewalk they can
thumb to their h c

Perhaps many of the students ae not
famh ea th the piovisions of the ordin-
ance If they are not then Un1veisity offi-
cials should make ceitam that they all know
about it.

Coral Gables is not diserimmnatmngagmt
'students but meiely t3gt itc hm
and the motorist It is a
one that the students 

should obey.

adCaptomo the Foeate

To the people of the Umon States, Au
ubt a, 1864 was as much a "D' Day
6, 1944 On that geal summe moring Ad-
mnral David G. Farragut, Commander of the

qaval Fonrleds he WestaGul tBlockadin

Squoolyobted hist

of the most promient
South-Mobile Bay

At th e wheel of
ahe USS Harford, was seaman John Mc

therBanoklHe folowed the course setb
th Adoo n, of the at,hie

the Amnal hmbed
otgai a view oaftenedthe Te naow

tape tham awaiteh aUinmnto,cod

ed ve toaed athe
same time the Brooklynci sgtdhe
buoys ahead which maked the
Immediately upon g b
Booklyn backed aa3fmthTeu eh

and the topedo hit the monitor amidships
caustga. eific explosion At this moment

aiiraD taraut made his famous re.-
aead' "ainn te torpedoes! Full speed

ead," of taen the Hatford mto the
tea helime, 1eakmg the deienses of

teak g camedthe r

Bteakito emtete It

Seaman McFailandw
maneuveed the d , h
she te small ships, p
sae cou trip heo Un-
faleimgl and with spbcoig,Mc-

hadlanstayed at hi

thedHaplfopdemao abe

attackers. Soon ae d
the theat of the
Teanessee He ordem

coaision couse for

eMcFailand steered the Hatfoda e Tennessee, and theMkyn
anothei Umion vessel, followed. As the two
vee raimmed the Tennessee and tuined

auo to complete the maneuaepp the col-
ble and at the monent

the man at the wheel would be cushed

tthhvi taste dea a leidaa,

the crew of the Hatford
found to their amazement that MIcFarland
had iemained at his post thioughout the Icras and through his eglesa dbaeyd

Re artod was able
abmn pou nding it a
Aftei the second attack by the Haitford, Buhnn n Cmado h

manea Buchianan Al comndoite

Tennessee, was severelywonealdCp

Tedeed the vesse to
On behalf of McFa1

out which the e n -ai ole h
benasces og, ie Hoor votd h tot aie' i

ni withu tesedo oedh an|

igestpe auar forivamo

in s colness and braher citaosaid cthe spi11t of the American avy.epesd

Rats Get Air Trip
NEW 10RK, (LP)-Tw enty-foun laige

liow ra1 1 1 t Ia Guaidia Field aboard a

They will be used fornspaefrBusl.

fighting an epidemic of infantilearalysin v
in Belgium.
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m .ae e R,IVItERA MOTEBROOK
.. -By Marn Helma Cisarka

By Jim Moore -
6 sptp So w e h-nae a late seaon Bhs3e1ASK E TBA LL ON ICE 'THE FIRST W EDDING AT THE BILTMOREw itppa tI l Too heap itial Oee toawnp. Noi j .jj ~ . sCes sEeA aMWaueaa AuhsoPmORTa attatbatufta

mally by this tio e hi b p 1oitioa at the ad- wToaCDAsLVE 1 H
Puate gaid of the mi t1 violops butte up- P. p NE506, aN EuCEV E-QaU ES e TWe ac It is Ppinessu Ehzoabethus weddiep day toed tact-111steed, but thia ya they ateemiu toa .on cosos oes~sT esno at dentatly the weddiap day of P1hp Mauntbatten) EenopEIEDPE ee tOR FIRST AD TO PLAaaReS the Riviera Notebook has caught the excitement of the

LEDITORIAking In A gaod laden is the list at ofn day, toi its papee taed autom aicalty to the des-1ptioASOCIATIOJ oms at the Ghambet of aa of the itst weddiug mu the Miami B ltwope Coutty Glob
ndCo mate Thia ya the pithat at Miss Statslet Whyte to lIt Alfed Lee Mcasaithsile is bulpgmp with acer 200 

The tallPad.1926 a GastatmGables'dfifthhaotiata"eorfe,"a eoakin a Thos rep omr s arnd they aenat pet 
T a 1 aoG f clnga- -bat pa11ot tu Jauai- 1926i the Miami B1to i Cauntryeta.liate asdriv oits aWhats the ansoai Why Club had tonsisted ad a paid toupot aad a gup at pert-orderedMarantssea LISBON, s the season at hiseat ? i able,. Thean toary ma the peat John McEnrt Bowmen

p. a- e ans - haE m ALSt tAa deApened his fabulous ruai Bihtmore Motel, with the sunp-fuatis atthat have pots neso°c^s a*oaa'aeaco"ors'ru' C- tuoais Gounty Club sepapated from the hotel arty by theaI u aACeD Tam M st Ou se THosimmia poolsA

FridRy ANDron BEAy WOLhTeEi

msatioaThe high wmda ef the huitcane in September 1926 didi uaplce hkeai appteciable dawuge to the Bitmaie toweimg fur

; Sr the flee plate seao tir s wetolypaf tO

yathe blame top te t rume ad last 
s(toes above the eity at Gotal Gables bat at 139 5 Et~ab uen tmetrolksa This ishattutty ekato ma moth 15--.-j ~ tth Road, whepe Huariet Whyte was planumng her' toll

.ay eto Eapu biet ots 
hole u ta weia aou ath.or I weK dngA th e home wus butfeted by waie au well a winds,ao ared mas tuter tosaioabl haae l H ON SAd tm auN ut the toat1 to the ferned tergglec bt a plate a thilly petiod mete dowmight disguated i pages tune agamast the elemensoTI They complaned bitteely ta the Chambep at a ~ -I tustig abaut fot a settmg auitable toe the mformal

GoatGale a datim Conmeete uffice as if they expetted the ~ ?howe weddmgp 0o0n beakfast ard eteption the WhytesCttfter obmgcd pltuaed d the new Miami Bitmope Gauntey Club come
w ehea 

' s O W LIGHTER ta oMid, Had the thoite was petfet

filtelao'tat boy wbatgin. with over.200 I' ssa on

u th a t aWher they wrt bat op No'i then C uY ^ e a s nosson uo5aes The teewooy took plate befote or improiased alflgbeef sojoutas matted by lba necesoety et aenac, °emnAe. oee Sn.MERs LEtaped at the aue fueeptae in the East Ram The Eastpintar assatwearp uwealep ard touts beie they HIH-WAY ROVERYTH NaN.Ueana ToE .sGHTs To Roam and the ditd mg -om ete decopated with tall bosh-pid thet worde at Miami, Fla theeaton oiate ws aa A oetuno wh te cherarnthemums and hdes roses and as-t~l epinoto i ioa a plate and staled fitmty that they'd en-see aa exCoEe- Thanemednofge libeeufo a pdSrtebnuthlnevere retuptn And they wont--fop a couple Os-^ 05o- se Tewedgbiat a sre mte aqethle7 itie the t yeass etsse Tone anROeSE B l oaenokg the tlhg faiways to She south a openmg

ps-t abeniuNG ae Tnael hedfco iussiearan s therg ,,p m 'v onto a balcony ond staneway leading to a tiee shaded patto-1aelythehuricaes nd he ighat the notth entiance Meoogammed silverwa-e sand tableh tyoappotents conveyed the elegane of a heme dmmag s-mw
sw that neweds tat efictedptny he 

and m the spacious banquet haS the guests Sagered fte-rw oa S ci t fo°rs-"eos that ped on CE E 
the reakfast Ia dbace.

epois tatied m the rthern ptens and COEMUNITY 
The beadcast ad the weddmg at Westmmster Abbey

fusedotomnators weieu trotae HS2 agthe theill of eomarce that ned She imagmation 
ntapno or ier Oneec b y ter ca netamst toesmt eren tedt so TI..P steleits is Miami but tIbeie wa tt oretill in actuol par.eateapthfatahu ane hntoa decbelrida evenl mat as t -4 icipation fat those who Oitenaded the thst wedding in the

bm t wope oftei thPc mgh otold he 
- Bittme that of the Afted Lee Icithyss

u a Those iepots oie hourd In havea
a stuemigt ctaoe in-o .<'ee etteet, eveo thaugh we alt knoa thatp ythe hucant seaaon official and actually R E Y " E WNto lo-btinl bitty endos befoe the visitap staet caming tln ieto tdutn in tl The thied facta is one ip wohich the B UNITEDe PRFBSS Soh eh wao otheI Fuse ay avthodo. ahe Mos-hei aieo.It heype- people af South Pleida ace lar-gely to c neet IvelymeestIp tte novels of Hesay isn the Batttbs Jetish and She Atnenan___________________________pburth d at tas a s e blame. Its san attitude in which the eat Ian e b ake m a or poltus tn me tobih up cl

t ides h e visitop in tepaided an tanl game for rha t- opa lfe ad bna Pd 0b out fesrs ro soe h pa sttgeestd s ths ratbheevet me can onf him. This is nat qnite s totepost JaPns epi ba poe o t n po- tha oedice about Res a as nplt ha Johr- n oheet T. Riakeet, bettet bawn os RE ch, who diectaetame in Gotal Gables as it is in places like lop a gont botab y oabthe teeeales J s on S aP goldnie oe npo ots onbthe crenat ploy at the Rimg Theoter was a bomhbdie-the each that taei almost euclusitely o es-atle1 Henp Oc psaphotogist mi11sa op na gati d g with 44 wiasions in the Southot heaUsn-eoiy at: the toueist teade. Aa soar as the fusat taut- els stp Jc. asd si tse Atie. O~tto Eispesm p 1a d Rolph lNwan,i theta Pacific Ca Gpt. Lou Reeve at the polite has been listedps-lb tat heyallboa t~etses the Pbs-ida ine, hotel speroaos, The h upa bpo Tl e Ja eps Fanit 1 (Knop beet Th e Amelen Iad; Ohs Stoe py Oh o fiap inv the phoot boot tat y eats an Reeves (with on 5) deupitenight cluib omneiosand the he get ant theip $6"E)l togetheo tho asosftei toot e Te Nosehoola woe us Naoted by' Epouesstoes eand feaonep- thne fact he's laued Is get it coriected n numes-ous oc-nld petee (opts and stait jackmog. The fevep op Hemp Junes by Matth esenps and enesth a eos (Bobb-sfnb, 5) haps Ounesd ast wor s ipb oans. ,.. We thought me wepo givmog Los-s- Larsn a p~t distiwirutsg og tos s eontegiAous end peices ad sohe commodi- Mupedock (Oxford $6) fuim~psh eienutble httoraey which all suchoas of Ohs 1860-ti end owill an- on the bath inter we itemed hate the athet day that lbe
biesstat ontheupwad snal too Thty fastnosLiono Glob Belletin had catted him ' a Model Lin" But to-t t u enobtelam and bncks tap a hotel om pee day. Potty Bopip veanlte'Ohsth Jaesess mighpt have fneized The str, us told throh thospse mats w e-a day me teceived a sale fcom him atmtig, "I obdect ds-y

h Hn much car me lte this gay dor? stoo he olne Pa ilen, hut Phe dIive pp am uAOls engaged hm Hth omga, has a sntppisingly seeously to h emg catted a Model Lian. uost loed up thet
h y leave 'em enough In pet tame an--a tax ms tas oe o Paeh demead Heoiy, Si. a mPoen hop used mny authhti aouches ao obvat elto o mdl n Webster-says 1i s a swall imi-the Foreca tle h°C'oaoawas wipe fat lbi gu hiesmey dabblse and Ippmhio nOf tha 2et astes oupo~ n m eom a iem orltes bss-saima naosel tattoo at the teat ting."a b sq t teee team am o day sashrad ad onpiedietlea 1 of ATEOhs fOest 1 se S ipieN e f th deash They tell us that Bilhe Hating looted hkte Cormenaspe0sl icea Stow about the woman who asked oactvWlams lecuoss at Haad and wtingss oP the tept Confadera cvEahy leadse, J. EI B Miroda at yeoterday's fashion ato ... We gnt a bikAno he thrd tw ori s m he hseo p ats A de AHu mERIca s first eout of o of the U. of M. flouts i the ptrade ast nghtnoe a tiy us Jn a patgeu n tat wanled $40 and offered psychelogist aPd be keoan philosephee ut she Manssap, Philph, Antietan, terde neg,ig 'oha d b y th nliverst ef wi- elaved -eynmnem tig d a pooma bath 'and pt11autetra11ee-just eassoa ot his toed mpo ahs satupe of Vielbsbupg fhsanellorville, Gettysbur, and the Has-dicnne yte.mest"o im -ppoe

e mt hw n a be a eve ahe lld nhe'oo n ta een' ex p a eoundas mos Bat f the Wildepness a t in its page ellowA feo who deove tot a paeig nt whbch shoaedW t Iled hi se te g e e tle h t Henev througahtok pse fthe yutt 40 mmasutes n hi e metep was head to iemaik- "It's a pityplia ao t 11e olmea back agam shscuish apebshty mttatos e Ps Pl geat mmiep I have bly So minutes toi lunch." ... Diac 
Donne,a tht

pen otaphld ntth bttd isdenpetutoe ac agi t orkl Thepinone mayietrace asa masteupics pind Uf l3 City Maonagep feom up rath, told us he's gotten up manyThetes- uith tooto. Plateugat n witeu the sthe6malungsasmoimng detetimed to quit bin post.. Sillio Eaa

theaAdsitae'tflagship,hhenornetheftratcliesMtghtrinmtadtstheversars 
and mttble

td-it's the arenal tightenmg of belts * d F I L M S H o a P s m whose Dud own the Naheile Tennesseon and wotsaw mn o tc ya au eh e w eaas one a U. ef M. atudent, man a spectatoi at the Voader-
titc y buy' sE o lte, os e idencsstya ll ouea otne th m et e m need btaste btlt game... ht tooted tot Vardy, the home toewn team.

peb at it tiecaue worasat'. sttihNIT t1Tma' Tes~nea oug lP tt'a~,shneeato a~ ~ r~ Ln lsh obe n droac a fo p a nap'in ap andtm ser ds-iny
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Riviera Presbyterian Church
Plans Sacred Music Concert

A concert of acted must,e fea g by soloist Lo s Staander

tavng numbers by pomtent solo- Oftetoy vioto sooo-"Metitaton
ts ftoto Coal ables, Coco ut ftoo 'Thao' by Moasenet, pay-

rove, ad tooth Mtat, wt h e e by Atte va Dit Solo-t o

give at the Rivieta Pesyteoan T h o I s ad Sng" by Cuthbert

chrch o Sunset Road Sut ay at Ha is, suog by Gretche H.

Sto0 p Hae Antheo - Cooitde and

Pot"" AotootLtt Hoot Mo" 
by 

Tfloogot, sootsUnder the d ecti01 of Lucille H dM yPlu oot

T Tner, te Riv ea ohoit and oocltting Atyoe attff, 000gae
goest oingert ith oioloit Lyons,Wlo o Peao , oo Cecil

IAtto 000 Bitt. wttl yooooot tho Toooooo toto-'rto e Oo Root to
Sfollow og ogram D a a e u a bt Wat -tteven,

Aotbooo-"Ltbo 00 F T-tto" b
0 

teototet by iaotoo Daoos; tolt-Sathe -o L "The Lood Is My Light' by Attit-Sco t sung by soloist Albertioa H.- i ea o
Straob Solo-Let Not Thy to- 000 o on by Wtltiom To oo ;
Be 

Troubled" 
by Aleoe Haoooo boto-oate toe Lood t to-

Iuet- "Tarry W\ith 3e by Nic- ototodby th tA aet" do

IIt oad soooby Ma ut o Das a Id b t R tgs; a n

: Ray lonenan Soto-Tbe Prayer tbe-"oogs of Too a e o by

Teet by Speaso toog by tty 1 ttes to i oud tt soots Lots St-
-Io Atoo Ptotoqoode-tondo-eciooTurner
SSte Acker Afle qsa itte- "Give elt

Me A Heat Like Thioo" eotg by
T. C. Peaso , E. G. Sttb, C. Lightsharers Meet
Totne, and R Lyonso Sole- The Ligtsola- Circle of toe

,"I WVatood Today W\o Jesus WtM.OL of the Sout Mtat Ba-
I\ al ed by O'Ha an sun b tist Lh,r l m eet at tlhe home
Coeto epto A, theoo - "Tbt of Mrs. Hotti B ot.', 17 N Re

looet So" by Nedige and Coot at 8 p.. Mooday.

EXCERPTS FROM humanly ei v ot , ot labor
and distres vanish into thei na-A Lecture tive noth ngness.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Evi Comes by Consent

Ettled No distre s ca coe to pou o

I,eittioo Soio tiot Aoolor- e cept Wit our ooo onsent.
ChCta Pcence: Its Assur- Do you believe th at' All distress,ance of G uidance to Men I o nhton;o beotg n real that

bo ChoomAog, C S B to, oobov to true Mint, s
ot Sto Chonigo. C o Biot teoetore, typnotiot and that ts

•hy I say t eantot see to ap-
u . ..ea t o ot the consent of it

'a th gmasto cdy ? Its ow y nreal self. Ior th e
Mos N. elle H. Barno, Frot eadt hypnoot zed entality iso to wth

e of Frt Chorch of C h, a t at ot seems to a experi-
Se en t, Coral Gables, Florida,e e 3i faiiooio eocet toDoesto toroy too tluon ofa

... o a hypnoozed moetalty aod yo0 de-
Goo Eveng Frens: sty vhat t eem o to see and

Woe ae ee ths eveng as e'perence. Theefoe, if we do
g . 00est of Frst Chooch of Cht not con st to the supposititous

Se enti at' Coral G able- lFlorida. existence of a hy pnotized mental-
-oThe nember of ~ chc as it as out ve shall not seen to

thoe of all Chstan Sence see ood eopeence what a bypo-
otuches, hae prove to some de a tGot mtality clains to see and

gee in thei indiviual lves the experience. Do I hear you say:
healt power of Truth and Lov Hold on, Mo. Lectorer, there's
Tbey aro happ to welcome yo ooeto oong hee I have
thio evenn g to hoao bow you too be si k b t I never consented

ay find the joy peace heat to be. I ae been lonely, heart
ad abudant good vhich - o boe, scouged by the lash of

vinely yours as th e child of God adversitv and limitation, punish..
Ou seakr a member of the ed for mnitentional wrongdoing-

B o ard of oectu eship of The o to none of the ehtae I con
toohe Chuh, The Tirst Choch e tseted. No one o tis rght mind

of Chlit, Sentit, ho Bosto, Woud consent to sut." To are
Naa 1 asett-, has coen as is correct, nmy fi end. tls-call-

subae t Christian Science: Its As- ed mnd eo sents to suche and
s aa e of Guidance to Men luortal mind is not ight mid. It
It imy happy privlege to pre- partakes ino sense of reality.
st Mr. George Charming of Sa It is a self decre ed ilsion. Traf-

I'rancisco, Californa fie not With it. If you let it sit
Cod Guide,, to Suecess in the seat of your mid, call ing

Does Cod gie you .ad e e,, itsl you mnd and showing to
to achievemen and what iscall Itself that it is your mind, you

edI succes in daily activity? Ys; will be consenting to the'appea i
evea right purpose nust oo eauta ce at yts pin ao d aches ..

f o tooo oo In ooo bosoneds o1 ctb yout
asseotos our enterpises out Consent to inarory is ob-

o o al we have to do is to as- pattled by tra i 0 s ep esenta
ou eb. e"Is nT yCpose o ght tion and deceit, Suggestions of

Tte havn take our onest evil cooe knocking at the doo of
answeot ottm ooo condt to co0s outness t appeagto t en-

t sead g. How ,tdo I hear o se es to be real0 If te admit
a - t n, k0o000 f one pu then e consent to discord in our

,ar y e igh t? B the smple, e per teh AThey ra elyt o of
Ye consecrated stand: "Is th e corse, in th e guie of somnething
eft of what I am dong, o ty- e do not want. They tomne i

tog do ' n oobto Oo dnt ts e e gtge o of nevitality
to hmn th ought the presece of or attractiveness ,Death does not
God I iie ind? "An I brig- come saying: "I an without powv-
ing cut ime, though my enter er, but h ope you will give nme ap-

pie, t te qualiti of od th s paent power ero e ou by aoree~
bearig i tnes to the eeneOs ing that I am v taletg Rather

atd to -ne of the ,a., -e does it e to sa If effeet o I
so eec of thoe qua e-? In this am life in nmatter and you see mepurpose,m friend,we canot all about you everywyhere You

fil Confo you busess to . re a witness to lifeos exp ession
Stud te ifi nte By plcations of iopmatte and a matter, and

to te to tat is sy oonym n osoncoou see tat matteo des,
oot wth' love, 

and 
the l o y ot 0 0ght as ell a sunme thatget and honestly rise wil bring you die, and yo sould be glad

onoe olt for hone t oeo nd to aoo e ta y ou p n0 aOd
ore genuie achievemen t o be troubes will dhe with you. Oil

grateful forA Ye the fo m of ou o elowt travl e o yt be tapped
actity ay seom to ch age un- by thatt FAo if ve aen' spit-
de r btots spitta p " poe ptt al lyo t i 0ed, ot and we a

stiedo t progre th e w a be trapped nto accett g th t as-wa s teo sat s ying bndt orolt r se0t 0io whoch, whe' accepted
cb-ofo 

o eossA tot tte aio of to titte conse t to al ev o
(God, says th Di cove, e: of Here we h ave i,succinetlyCi stat Sence (' tece an tated: Cos e t not to tte belef

Hea th, i. 233o and e ma t a li0 e is tn matter aO d ths
r000l v deduce totop otss is tonse t not to evil; goee t

e00enti ay e.e. s 1ott pooo o b- lond otst 
t 

too tro" that
is e su tily -an onwaard marc ife sGod and man is Hi spirit-

tAo d the oal I of eo ts sp -Ip - so, ad tus ecoe
o at seho 1at tiot and oo At- oncous of and e o eo e.

oootas eTooth 1 a hod tt of ooott th realt of good,
totn 0000 witho ah' o 1teo s doso oe coe sayitg:

Coo ear too oop e ea,, I am an illusCon of impaorment,
ra otcb, to et you t to o wytan eakes Pa a da, a ao Io

do, oftttoo ta t epiru a beg Y 0 to be et AAed i to biv
p -ll of log - Sucess as ve mg that I am you. Rathe does

ah o o eenp a o to ao o t too,isoao- i teem to e n effect "Te
os preset slat ohand evLdee ett y peot ooce m the
therefore arrives Lafot t pai posots of to ta o heome

u e nev ea, a d oo e t o t apparent t eal at tmes that
to ay otmao except theo otao ocooses canot, u
lltso ry to 0 s100 of fio l0 ot c ooe o e f ocritil0,
tb to yo post, y e i-t se to be conned of ny real-
stt of cocousonoess Which is ity." Be alert, my friend. With-
your best effort to bear witness hold your consent. Mortal con-
to the presence of God through sciousies is not your conscious-

expressing His qualities. Into this ness. .
state of thought comes the guid- Do you seek to punish othes?
ance which shows p sootootott teoway,lThenoprepareto be punshd, for
even in human experience, Whenoy o have thereby consented to it.

we turn to the right band and iMan, the true spmtual man, hav-
0hen We tro to the left. Endur- Ing his being in the Mind which

ace in truth is, as we hae- said, is divine, is created incapable of
a quality of God; but such endur- wrongdoing, and therefore incap-
anea, being in God, is noo in time able of bein0 00 nished. If you be-

no matter and can be shorn of lieve otherwise, you have acknowl-
the illusor.y appeara nce that it is. edged your oneness with the de-.

Such endurance s the perpetual, ceptive mentality which agrees
ermaenit, and joyous realization suppositiously to both wrongdo-

or theosiritual facts of being, in Ing and punishment. God does not|
e pbresence of which we are able punish. Therefore we mist noti

t au ome and assert dominion try to do so. God makes His cre-over all the labor and distress we ation perfect; and being perfect,

Reward of Thanks Three Churches
Dr. Schaaf's Topic Join to Mark

toAoo tooe otyt h ThanksgivingthmWilpo
vaA. Thall servies stSunde at the n s g

First Presbyteran Chuch Cotal tA ootTlootktopseooce

Gable& Dr Nevi H. Schaaf, pas-y1b s Ii a 1
too oilt 0se as ist osoron topo, t st to ob1 st Do
'Pouct of Tooe Thanf"ulne-ssb". tet el t e Dot,

The anthet, "eanks Be o l 0 Ote ot o u c td
God", by Diesono ol be direeted t eRovyP T 0 cbu ch

by Beatrce HurtB A duetA oSongot d ohatyiglootooo
of Th-otoi" by oot a ve tt o Bso. CMoao e
wit be sag by Moatt ooboO H 1 aA e t w o op
and Robert Ramsey W e. I Hard- e se enttled "Gving Thanks 1n
0a00, organist i play Boeto A Strag Wool." Ao t a l- g
,r a "Ode t Thanksgiving" and p at oi the Program wil Rev.
"Nethelnd Tok So t L Br es ad Rev Btce

Snday scol at 9: 0 a 00 t Coo ooog
oloo ave a spei a ThanksAivig Rev th CI 1 c g an s 

e,vice ohaogo of the ont y rgo
- -Sp ea nuc wil be fished b

,Praying Church' the Sooth Mioa Baptise ohoo

Is Sermon Subject Lig
t
" by Noltet he ol to he

"A Paving Ciuch i e es s b. Edythe Weaeo.
ae to be delvereo o t e Rev. e ibole sehoo wl have pro-

Haovey John Totc, at the 11 00 otono ao thio ,otay at 10:00
a.m. sevie Bnday a toe tooo a. TOree teotea ea oe been
toy Clob Choistiao Choh The aded to ohe otaff of t hi grottg

coro tolt sing, Bedo tOo Thy orgazation,

t never eeds to be pie Bed. H tandta foo tt o to tot
lawh t at tat tobich teloyes t Why tooe itAve tot toy toot
the real exteoe f perfectionoCto sttytWh ot oar
shall punish itself until cosueo dto

ed by ts own supposotious aches t o t a e o poofoodt

and piro, op dsplae tn us by hat'Oo eoaoeoto tot do

ite Chist n us, t aosappears in toeesaiy h e tt ot-t
the notioges toieh sts nat-to1 of ouy o0 ta of co-
Lte state. Oh, yes, e do have to otsoes It o0 ooAOA
act wisely in daily contacts withaefeio oft d 1e u
othe to m1ake tho piecise moves, totd o I e a iac ot t tt1o

toe God guides -o to do ove eo , att e 
0 

ott,
which c ae or bootet foo o- to oA oooopoe eot ttl

vitig upo timselfoectcastbooo tafthi dto o -o Opt ic
eogea .o of to osse ou g oooooy bo tteoot to t
nature. But or notive is neyerta6e1av e;
to p s It s to foee o b o th- Al 0a o s 0000o0.

e,by every God-dicated nmove,h te a f
to reogin o o nos noaboity to do abd to t oaodtc
wrong-a nability oioch heenceoto otopotoo e-

ost attest n. huma. expei ence that t ut-iodey ti

by forsakig wrongdong or eaoed ooly go Co t Oi-t
toe appearnce of wongdoing. tood W eos tloeotood ot

Our motive to to love tt od o n be ,a 0 Bat totenez oto t
tently, so spiitually, that te fa boot of t ese la
sepat atena 0000000 o 0 ooatoios of tho e en-1It .td o.t
brother, f0om seeming identifa Coopan wtto deel e a fetv
ti toith otal-ondedoeo ad, ear ag o toy Ot e
therefoe, froo ts selfnflitedt sto of tho ldil t thet
pumishments. Andt i to ooatooeo ove No the oody of

our own otecton. Fot there ts bod tndt yt ntt to the py-
o escape Tron the role pronounc- tool fo tobtoe oo tt
ed by the Mator, "With tohat bootdy bee ooossed t Whop

ear a 00 0t0, it st 1e tot toy contoo- tleo oo wo11

measuoed to you 
agan 

(Matthew ee ntote adoaoeen t Ate ge

Vce, feoe ppetteu tou d bo to Dro d
come saying: I lure you and B.n tnyo f h e -

yoO yith a false sense of pleas- cepo ho e follootot odto
ure, but I hl at last gtve o "Te yo11 of bodt, ebo Ott ohe
the panfu expeene of seeng t eidpoove b t0can otole -
to be utterly destroyed. Rathetrd01ep t on
does i toy. a Life ts ort, ar 

hoh 
al oF a otdee ooay Ia-ddi

brng too good times to eper- adao to1y explaiedtaso 11t
ence whle ou nay, if you are pet conto to o to Choto'
smart." Oh, the pity and frad of t toSeotce
it all We glibly say we do not The Key to Aohieemet
consent to ev l ad yet we ae Gidance is oo hoep to ahve-
costanty acknowledong that toeot and guitlo, to te have
Ltfe, Soul, Mnd, Lote, Pinople sa d is foo tot. Ot t o to py-
Touth, i toen aterit a n t aet atteems ooo to'too?
ate expesed ho matter, constt- Theo tr to toe dine Miod of
Oy accepting that deat s nevit- an for ts spi al id hs abo-
able, ockoess a cetainty, and ul- tootlyp ppled foo ooo e l toy.
timate fa ueotnavoodable. When ment adt otoo Toop oofol-

e do that or see to do thae, 0000 00 inhotoot to poo, tot too
we consent let e repeat, to the spirtual teas you ebody ae

unhappy ilo of nortals and we created by th e dvie F ather fo
get, t supposition, what e co - His t e, foo Hio emplom eo t of

sent to. man foo expre-ssng Hio pesence.
Let s Unmask DUo eo ont Be thto e ideaso t y fiend. Your

Leo oN .. task this d' 0to0 helpfulness, youot oylty, too
this toposition, thio toop-t l-d hoot, e 0 0 i0 tegity, your w

edo, by ori-pping its s "on, dont acttely used, contitute the
lt nothiognes of realty tn ou only enmployment you ever
thought, taod let o thus tul ha e op that anyone can have.withdraw o consent from its Employ these deas Tot wer

toooesto a ooopbions. Let As
Toe the Strength of Touth to Yo are t and they wl become

aosert, accept, and aknowledge satoo t t ngly and gratifyingly
oo doiine status. Let ot insist to manifest to dat experience, teus
ooselves that o tioi, 00, revealing That tca ello job
knowng, ou aa eess of beitg, Is t I etAuicb oot 100e tot
poced eoelooively foo divhne eeo lacking, tttoto o tto l
Miod, the one ad otly Miot, idta of tot od hio heo too ioto
vhose powver i goodt whos lot te as of loitan t us -gto

o s int, and wbose htot yo lop n o o bI t o
tood ae os od. Forto froo,t,,, self--cotol, toat seeos oh-

toe ptaicy of Suh p0000, obioh ,otot Tot , ooo oe and he
shoud be consto t and unter-oooootol tor th ooolo Mind'

rpted becaue constituted in th cntiol of it uiee en perfc
topnot of tue ovna, ft ow d0of to do lighto yohe ao

gealtoo ortua o peia, flo ithtO ot o f th n 00 too
io and Ieacole to thooe wo ohl b.come ruler tove . t
teoty d o t c o

atd hoetl seel to attain it to
toe bet of thlo abilty, otoe
co nes a constartl ipovig
ability to too t. Aod, toodnto

vlt this toproiog oabi ty, coe
a pourig otof a blessn omon
the yindows of hav,, ehc iu.
ibn const out ss s o0bt b
eogh to recove .:. it ootioth.

hut -tot,, cooeooiig t, goe vay
to e dioe consciousnss ou hie

t oho hleoio
0 

itsolf Tho wooy ia
clear. It hs ot of huoa deoiog.
It is of dhee ordainng, It is il

oa. of wsdo , of si le -cept
once of Tou.t, of oexblosoo of al
that is not in line with Truth-
the way of all Sciooce, which Will
ultimately come to know its di-

vine foundation, .ad which, in
Mrs. Eddy's discovery, has a-
ready found it-the way of mn's
unity With divinle reality, which,
of its toW power, brings to ful-
fillm t for yt o and te the
Seriptural prom.ise, "Thone ears
shall her a Word behind tte,
saying, This is the way, walk yeo

in it, who ye turn to the right
had, and whon y turn to the
left"-wben, if we may para-
phrase specifically, when we turn
from sicness to hoolth, from fail-
ore to success, from dying to liv-
ing, from trouble to peae, from
hate to love, from fear to under-

,e pro- ou in ..!ty ay ,.tI,
o og t lt i we

w 0e a i oe t otiot
e regard to to onaoto bo tteo

ith1 we sall thenfd po ei
over th lagrig s unolding
in ,a. Is i tac, a hpi
e O iat e t d roto

00e ho to- go 0 0 ooto- t
0000s on atd Ho itl led yoo

bi0 eto tod oe ooo tho potl
e, cereed with i kn ma Be

on ot tot e ret on 0f
te pee an your oo

oit be fiood w o e ... olots
iglht.

Wheeer e 00en to ho,
whatever may be the assertions
of mrtal sense, you and I, if our
desires are hionestly -:caching up 1
for our unity witp h our divine

source, Will never lack the guid-
ance of God, will never, fai to
find the outrse that tOv the

nothing te oortal sense and
the sobmthinaess, subsotce, -
ality, and intelligenc of piual
sense. Foto sch love God toe
promise is real. 10 has been and
is being de.mnstrated by legions,

of hones herts. It will be po-

og"Iy oo,otooo-oyoOo
toosvlypot you and men

"Thine ers shll hear a w...ord be-
hind thee, saying, This, is the Way,
wailk ye in it, when. ye turn to

the right hand, and when ye turn
to the left."

GROUP TO PACK
BASKET FOR NEEDY

Ttokig a Ttaokervig too-

iy will feature the n.eting of
e o the evenig group of the

ingat1030 n heSoth lani irst P r es by teri an Church
Baptist~ ~ ~ ~~1 chrh 1 ustDie oth Fello -1 p Sunday at th e

thoe of Lyle Linle, 2313 SW
60 court The group y 11mneet

the ivi- P...byteim,,buch. first at 6:30 p m. at the church.
TAo T eooom gAdut Fooo of

of hrvet f-to, Rv. ... I the clhurch wil mee at 7 p m
it the home of iot Taoemple

O tot Ott !OWN ' Ro ofte

UM Lutherans
To Pick Slate

Elect!o of offoeyooill be t e
taot purpose of a meeting of the
Lotheoan goup of the Unieity
of 3i o tIueday, No. 25 The
goup wil meet on th e Mai Calls-

pu tt Root N108 at 1.,30 p.A.
Beo C. J. Sotoous, pasto of St

Jaes LT therao Churh of Cooal
Gables, il1 lead the groo ho a
ttoootoiootf A poogamo to the
coming year as well as future
social att e f group. All
Luthea stdets a e urged to at-
tend

Thanksgiving Rite
Set by Lutherans

i aing the c ooo a of aother
,all.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c uf eu -* stt fei-cucear Divine worship wil1l

abe held at t et toJaes Lthera
,chue, Avee Phoentoa at East

otPo de Leo Blvd., Snday
ot ornog at 11 ao. Rev, C, J. Su-

nition~~~~~~ of evrrsn sprta 1.Wl preach I. the subject,
"Joootoy'o Ed Then What"

cre~~~~~~~ .. ybdetoigfliluin Poviding clas e.. for al age
groups, t Sday Sc ool wi1l

Alreay stet a B 1 o0 a ol ot

t , ia atteooon the
Yout Cottioaoi class meet,
at 4 p.tr.

A secit Tlhottogiohog se cte

bet, planed fo9t At Tlhuos-
>a. Te oto' wiot tog opecial

thegret Seinetz lae fr- use and the pasto wi1 preach
e tie sbject, "The Sto of I-

Forum Planned
At Congregational

Io ttiog Thoonks Oto Thoks-
ging" hs the ttle of the seron
Sto be delivered by Rev Roy Gil.

toot Pavy At the Corlo Gables
Coogegattotal oeotoe, 0010 De
Soto Boolevard, Suday morning
at 11 a Soprao soloist Helen

. W y cr s p o ,wilg Thanks Be To
cepion in he ollwin wods:God,, .ad th e el oh wi11Tender

Bacs "Now Let All Tbe Heaets
we dscoer, ut anno uner-Adoto Thoo."

The High Scool Foou group
ot 1 ieet at the chuch at 5 p.m
ol le the College Forun group

eil ytot at 6 30 pot,tian _..._ _ _ _
CEs to Discuss
'This Atomic Age

The Critian Endeayoo Sol tp
of the Coontoy Club C t tia n
Churh ll open its fall poogram

at 6 45 po. Bnday at the churech
worshipping n0 the Wo ar os Clot
building.

Undo th e eti ito of Bohod
Bppot J., te topie fo toe 000'

tig io be ' s Atooin Ag a
The motio poeto 'At 00o1
Power wll be shovno Al young
people of the aea ae tted to
aotend t s ot nte est g and
iformative been

Teacher Housing
Problem Solved

Adont o, Ia, (P)-To 1to
of 2,409 yoooo solved ito teacher
totoog iooblem he oeotutoon
of two ode dtoleoe-adt 0
dtdn't tahe o hoot isue to to t 

upetinendeot ot Sohools Alleo
N. bth, , d to tdo, m00e Onge-

00ity ad a tot of had ork
turned the trick.

ITe doples ooot aboot $15,000
and hour fou t.er and teir
fototieo. Tty tio have paid fo
themselves ~. 1 year -t the

farylad etal of $t0 pe o th
pet fatilt.

ThiAt too to ditoetioo loo t o.

Aodubon hotd 10 0000 00 ho,
ochool ac tly of - 1 Ne vere

oariei ad ba fat esot Of the
e, troh ad eoh d a p oo n

atd two others eooageousy tad
bought hooes.

Si< omhies Left
That left pox fa ilies, ioclud-

tn that of Doo Bth, te higb
stool idustrialiarts 0 nstuctor

d fthr A 00a e bby, faed
wit the tyial situation insalloo t Ot-lao ditAAt tolie-

ig te a sboit ter . p,opo i
to o nauo o ootomoo o ioth

t.d too hotels to hive t -lte
watching the want-ods.

Strohi learned of surplus build-
ings for sale at Clarinda, Ia., by

Ole War Assets Administration.
The buildings were barracks,
formerly occupied by Japanese

.ad Georman..u prison of wa. He
sounded ot the school board on.

buying them.
The boa .d deilded not only to

buy 
them but to tear thom down,

haul the lumber to Audubon -ood
builld the homes fro scatch.

Stark, an air-force veteran, w,as
made.. 1 head of the proj ect. Stark
and Soh boot the builingsot fobot il to hooboigo

from the industrial arts c lasses
by bus to Clarinda to dismantle
then. .

W\alters 1566 NW3 R Rier Drive.

WOoat Folvell dtirctng, vil

oung the tooeo. Tts to the se-
end of four servceseries to be
boadcast.
Tbe patoo w'tl speak h theb

7O p~m se y at the ehureh
Hs semon "Lest We Foget".
The phuoh school ovee at

945 a.. and the Baptist Trainig
Union at 600 pots

Catholic
Chtrch of the Little Flower,

1120 Avenue Anastasa 
T

he Rev.
Thonas Conber, pastor. Sunday
masses, 6o30, 8, 9, 10, and 12
am Daily mass 63 and 8o30
(Convent chapel). Confessions
Saturday 4 to 5 and 730 to 9 p.m.
Baptisms at 4 pm (by appout-
n ent only).-- - .

Lrearn How ,
Prayer Can

Heal Yeu
COME TO A

FREE LECTURE
"Christian Science:

The Religion of Today"
By PETER B. BICINS, C.S.B.

of seatue, wnlanxion

t i u, ei1 I e rll 1.T, It
c"4"- ` .. ..."""

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23,
AT 3 P. M. .

eond Church of Christ, Scintist

SCORDIALLY INVITES YOU
u Nola .. I Passes th e oe

SP. M. STUBBS Registered Land Sureyori
s PROPERTY CORNERS ESTABLISHED,.
I 216 Palermo Phone 4-5360

your best investment
in Roads

WHEN a state's principal roads are built

of portland cement-concrete, highway

funds are conserved because concrete roads

are long-lived and economical to maintain

Ask your public officials for

PORTLAND C EMENT ASSOC!ATION
401 HURT BUILDING ATLANTA 3, GEORGIA

A naolI o.~rafnia to improve .nd xtd the ue of crt
. through sciil resarh.and engineern field work

III' RA T I MES5FRIDAY, NOV EMBER 21 PACF FIVE

Dr. Biro Returns T Youth Groups
From Conference; Thank You Me ain in
To Preach Sunday Rev. Cumming Will Series on UN

Dr Ladislau Bo Aho has bee Tell How to Sy I Re JR HD oDane 1 speak to
attending the Florda B a p t I t cv g eao A.on ai ill h O.OOOOOAAO.O te subject
State Convento to Orla do this A BceA t tg T b of Pye ad Tan sgioyg" at

w eek, yil delier the 11 a.n seT - Te."' at A oo Sunay a the 11 ottobpoooo the
mo at t e University Baptist Biott1y t Ttesbytab o a Cb TOO Mthtd st

ehurch this Suay. A R vho esbt A i Sotdy. The os,cal

A progam o Stewardship wilt 1 htttey dt ghA Ae A0 yOA1 ta to be pe t At Oh
bT yooes tod by the W oman's Mic e thty bp A h tie ill cb Sst of te Pelde,
soay Uo at the evenimg wor- The Chucht School fo all ages ANl To byr9 - by Antiem

ship seyice begtntng at 7 45. meets at 930 a. In tho evenin, Foh- oe DeA . by Dudley
Particepating inthe pogsam vt1l the Youth I Tellows and Pioneers B Ofteatoa "Melody by

be the Grl s A'xiliary, Royal Am- yeet at 6 pa Te evegeo bluctb Gabro1's "Awakening
bassadoes, teSubaand a t o 0 pn w o stt of A Band, orl g A Aa 7:pe a eAN

At obi~btOT AAOIOAOT At bo AAA7A A I =ItyO ofTO by AbA Pbo' t AuI, "Marcb toytito,"of which are auxlaries of the concert of sacured smi by the r o o e 1 e apc

. M. U. The rogiam, conAsting ch and a AAbe of guests by SAiA .

of a playlet, songs, a stoy, and soloiss, diAected by Lotiele Tut- Te Intermeeaate Youth Felow

essages is under tile diretton e sip wi i e.et at the church at 5

of Mrs. Elmer Jones, pesident of "Te B ble fo our Day" s the p for rec'eation and worshp.
the W M S., Ms. W J Trou, bee of a new Bible study groyp CaroAn Green tot address the

W. 11. U. YAg People 's di ectorh whicb eats eaeh Wedesday at Aop o the u bject of "Tbe lat
ttt Ms L. A. Yare, W. M. U 7:30 p T. et Thi1g."
SteIaAdhip chattan. Thoe Rtvtea Peyteoan eoubt At 6:t0 pn., thbe Senio Meth-

Totowing tbe Stewvardshp o. itl Join yitht tbA toth Mai tat Touth Telloo'hp vilt 1 eet

grain, a soaoo fit enttited "Seot Bapttt ano tAtb Mtami Metl- for tio a o waosip. Te

of Destiny" vit1 be shown. Ths dst chobes tt a Thanksgivtng Tttn Peopes Methodst Youth

fAim depiets condtions it Europe service whch s to be h d bthe Flowsohp wil convene at 7:t0.

a th ey exst today. Baptist chubth bT rday at 10 Bot of thtet grois tttl partic-
a. Rev. Carol1 VarA, iastor pate i a special UN pt oram to

of tho Methbodist ebtch, i de-- be hel to t e chreh udtoum
Christian Science- live tHo Tbbanksgvig message. at 745.

Fyst GTurch of Chrt, Scientist T is t e foutb tn - seies of
t Coral Gabes s opposite Cbty Bible is Topic programs ponsored by all tbe

Hall Park. Morning serice; 11 grouo ti thcAu el. Miss Ade-
a-m. Evening service, 8 p t Su' O daener Hermon e H A. o e o
day school, 1t a m. Wednesday Raev Caoll H. Varner of te evening, m ihl tioseos "The Ma-

eangA 8 .'clock. Frt Methodit t urb of South obo1l PlaA:' Mits Handy recently

"So i and Body" is te subject Miam Wait delver . a Oet 00- had a pesoa nte riew wt tte

to theboeseons nTA hchwt1ttb t "ed Letos T Ahoot The Secretary of Stt. tMarion Mo
hofAA thelsonCbArbon tOic witl Aibto" at tho to aAA. worshipy bho T~Adty, soyao, oottt present 00>'be read in Churches of Christ,Bbea 1a 1os u paoa1peets

Scientst, trougbhout the World on tts Sunday. oeo 1uieal selectio . She i

Sutdayt Noo 2B ginig at 9:45, Sundaty be accompAyted by Mrs. J, L. Ao-Setyool toafse- wil bt held for a de b t so.
Tbe Golde Text ts "We all, age, Also meeting at th ti e -

with open1 face beholding as ina ef e God Followvsl p Cass, led ,
gloss e glory o tte ao e o b.. DRbt oot V Detset tod Horvest Planned

htange ibAnto te oto Lt. 0 by r. a~y.00 10yoooA

tel a to th e aA tmtage Tbe Frietdshi Clas, led by Clay- By Grove Church
A oty tA geory, ev ton T by t Ackeo. Both are ft1 adults. Aid deooatto of hatest

tho totott tT Obo Lord" (T 18- The Metodist Yoth Fellow- Fru ut td tlows, o oetal toa-
ttoto t:18t.ship under the teadetro ip oft os hooe servioc l b present-

Among the eotatons ic cot- Harod Shelley J., i convene at d at te 11 a.o wor-oitour of
p rise tile essonoeyo s the 6t30 p.Ot the Coconut Gove Plymout Con-

'tolloting fo the Bble O God Fo the es"0 .,sivce begOtt ,eo t o a Church i Sunday
stt ho ae: y bod eta o Ing at 30 ocloko toe c goeg- Re,D-tid Justin Dayo - wi1 de

shee, tmeey flso tu sti fo e on Wi11unite with that of th e lier- a secial scre on entitled
tr t y ti ltgoth too theoe no Rivert Pesbyterio cuch ot the "The La Ot The Harest."

adottr i,ot s ae t Io Coco Plant Woma's Clu. A CTirch soolto all ages 11t
te o To see t y powe ad special cal progra 1 be be hela at 9:45 At 10:00 a. te

to tg sotay" (Telo 6ee ye preset ted tor the beneftt of the Ptyooth Btbe Clas fot adults
t en oat fund tf tte Pesbytettoo ta .0,st.

el utch Tlt eTPtltotF Toohot fot btgh
Te tesso-seoan also neludes -huch hePilgoumeloshi f 1 gh

thos follow g passage from tto e oobottyoung ytople oitlbegtooa
Chistan Seienee textbook, "Sci Presbyterians to
ence and Health with Key to the Admit Members
Setiptures" by May Baker Eddy The Sesion of th e Gat Tes P.e Rev. Morgon to Talk
"Identity ts the reflection of Spit' bytetoan churto elt meet Nov. 2t At Both Services
t, ite relotion tn multifarious at 1040 at for te purose of Seoo to ts to be delivered b3

fo-ms of the livig Prtnyple, receiving into the membershptehe I. m C Mooga at the
Looe, Soul ts the sbstance, Life, those tho otoh to ut tt to South Mtat Balptit Chuot, 414
and tntellogence of man, which is ehurch tto Suoday. ttet Drite, t Sotday are
tndvdalized, but not tn matter- At te At "... ohoroh oetotoe, "Whee Ate The E\oe", to be
Soul can oever reflect anything Wibc wilt be codueted tt etloveed at the 11 a se y e
iottot to 

Spirit" 

(477:20). Merick Donstaton Schttl, Dt.nd "Buried Alivo." to be ottot at
B. M. Lason l spea on th e e evenig servoce benniog at

Communion Rite topi, "A Happy People." He w l 7:t 0 poo .gg gg pg d. exh 0 people anage to re-_At St. Philip's maio happy tn si te of the fact
Holy Conmnnon wit be oele- that Ttansgioing across the oas READING ROOM

rated at 8 amn thts Snday at bas come to me veigted doo
St. Plip's Episcopal church, 1121 with care ad pro lem . of
Avenue Atdalusia. The Chu'ch --- First Church of Christ,
School wil 11neet at 930 am., and 'Thankful Hearte' $centist. Coral Gables

tbe Autt class o oducted 
by 

Dr where al are welcome to read,
Wittbon TtooodaAO, toil oeet at Is Sermon Topic bo or purcha A
At aOA. At At ato. a tmoning "Tho Tooly Tt'ankfto Ht"to m

0  
oow ort purcheo o'o

10a A 1 g:TcT lif e aThe Bible (King Jamnes /ersion),
o tott no se,ot Wi1ttbe d-e ote sotoot toto to oe deed Seioe and Heath wth

lveted hy the Bectot, D. C. p by te Rev. Atbert Dale Haler ey to the Scriptures
tparltg. Nov - at the 11 a.. s'ice of atoterowfons b

to Thaksgivig tay thee wi b e Boyan Me otiot a et odist a otaer ti bdy
be a Chorao Fooaast With . short eleh, 71t Mami Highw.ay, Co. o1 as all

s'o a soo. The eroor wllnut 000 ove Sunda Sel't eytot an Authorzed Cl-rtstan Science
g s l Ofetoy t e vene at 9:5 4 Liteature.Po a, te L o he a 'e I teelate I0otetostfop Open Daly Eocopt Sundaot ysootaun the Lott, 0 toruo m" Toup wol . t eet at t t o t Ho ao 100 o 6 p

by Mo0 t t ttt e o to M onday & Fr . da oIem 9op..7ty,o. 7:3t pm>,. ito i o o ftor .olodoehtotd', 7e.o.o.oPe,,
____the eetong of the To Te too - TELEPHONE 48-3360 '

Grove Baptists shp o p 125 AVENUE GRALD

To Broadcast
Discoverng a New D Ie GABLES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ts the sobject of the Aad s0en
th e Rev. Ceorge 31 Ne ERIC Ityps snia x u enc rsSrTIroN SCHOOnOt too boooS YolOo, pot-I .vC -- ," "
to of the Coco t .o Baptst a a or a-e

Church, will deliver 1 at 11am. r n..'so", P.. 1:",`, i ne 11 .,e 48-N5 A..
Sundelv via thde yairaes of Sta- o"-i Pri- or --. e r a e h up .__ ... 1o M..

Ci Rot o, Y t- h L aot .oo-

vities of the
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On Your Radio Friday Eyening..
ASTERISK DENOTES NETWORK PROGRAMS

Time W B A Y (1490) W G B S (710) W I O D (610) W Q A M (560) W K A T (1360)

6:00 Roberts Sports Review Murphy; News Frank Parker Show News, Behindthe Lines* News
6:15 Hurricane of the Air Merry Go Round, Sports Bill Cochran, Sports* Parson's Sports Startime

6;30 Family Altar Jock Smith* D'Artega Presents Herald Reportee Tellotest
6:45 Uncle Martin Lowell Thomas' Three Star Extra Do You Remember Dinty Dennis

7:00 Lone Ranger* Supper Club* Headline Edition* Fulton Lewis*
h7:1 "- News of the World* Elmer Davis- Dinner Date*
0730 " " Bob Crosby* Football Tonight Synphoette* H. J. Taylor*

- 7:45 " Ed. Murrow* H. V. Kaltenborn* Inside Sports*

6 .800 U. of M. Football Baby Snooks ~ gwy in Yleftilp The Fat Boa Buwl loaN"
8:15 "Alan Dale Show*
8:30 Thin Man Can You Top This* This is Yonr FBI* Leave to Girls'
8:45 " " Thin Man, News* " "

9:00 " Mark Warnow* People Are Funny* Break the Bank* Gabriel Heatter*
-9:15. " " " " Real Stories*

9:30 FBI, Peace, War* Waltz Time* The Sheriff* Information Please*
9:45 " " " " " " "Sheriff, Ch'mp Roll Cal* ""

10:00 Record Collector Pays to be Ignorant* Mystery Theatre* Cavalcade of Sports* Meet the Press*

a " 
"1015

1 10:30 " Spotlight Revue* Bill Stern* American Sports Page* Date Nite*
10:45 " "" National Speakers*

A Blonde in "No-Woians Land!" Barton Lane and Robert Tyrone Power and Helen Walker in a scene from "Nightmare
Lowery come to blows over the latter's bringing Ann Savage Alley" showing at the Tower Theatre today through Monday. 11:00 Milk Runi R. Hottelet; News' News News of Tomorrow* News*

to a ungle surrounded nining camp. The scenest rom "Jagle N Spate Starlight Soo Nocls* G o Thouht, ker &ne Orchestra

Flight" plain at the Coal Theatre for On lat time toa .1:0Ngtac ol' ra ocz esfrTogt 0 i'&Dy

.ugir R ca •on •iliis 12:00 Sign Off News*, Nightwatch News, Sign off Sign Off - Barry Gray
Ruggiero Ricci Young Viohinist .-------- - - --- - ----___

To Play Sunday with Symphony BARRY NOBLE By Chuck Verral and Al Plastino
Ruggiero Ricci, distinguished young violinist, will play --T'

the Concerto No. 1 in D major by Nicolo Uaganini-WilhemEj - - -
a hseodowetash teisyofSlaiSi- GRANDOCENTRAL STATION . 'NEW YSEKa-NOW) JEEFEKS,

at the second concert in the University of Miami Sym- H - LI
phonic series under Modeste Allo Sunday afternoon at 4:30 QOICKI0 CAN-T SELIE- KL TA DOSS REALLY TEL
and Monday evening at :30 in the Miami Senior High -IA FAt BACKI

School auditoi-ium
Rici, who began his career as pony under Dr. Allo will pre

a child prodigy by presenting the phony No. iofDminor - -

Mendelssohn Concerto at the age by Robert Schumann, the Over- -

of eight in San Francisco, played totheomedy 'La Baruff
In Now Took, Chcago, LaeChiozzotte" by Leone Sinigagha,

Haoll, Minneapolis and Cincinnati and "Tioel" by Aenold Boo.
that same season. He toured Eu- ---
rope for the first time in 1932 -
and reappeared m London under --Spra

r Hamlon Had
0 

it Paristo Decreases Flies By Walter Berndt
Fer Py, in Bodapeat undeilca B ale Brd

Dohnanyi, in Rome under Molin- In Florida T +!"1 h WI .iITIOIE
ari, itand in Prague under Szell' Use of DDT residua houseRA1uUsedi~waisa tac f DaalDT residual hotse ' y.`FITC:S0v 'co ALLM GT!i-CP'TA417A5,LA

Appearing on the Ford Hour, spray in Florida's constant Light WON EQPHDHHTIHS p a

Geseaol MotorsaHour, Vico'siiislea~oaiaaooi CoPE rIO _iCI i qoa-t 'B-I sAL VR " 7S AEAto OGnrlMtrHorVitrsagainst malaria-carrying mosqui- I .3I F 9 ISCN" WUa H OS 0
Magic Key Hour and the Kraft toes in homes has resulted in a 94 O ot05
Music Hall, Ricei has been heard per cent reduction of the pests > i G.   t ' I Ot

by nationwide audiences, and this year, John A. Mulrennan, in- d

made a spectacular return to the tomologist, State Board of Health -
concert world after his army reported today.
service by playing an unaccom- The house spraying program is Helpful Bing Crosby gives Barry Fitzgerald a hand while H A .a - ) a - /
panied recital at Town Hall. a cooperative project between the Elizabeth Patterson waits for the blow-up from the resentful z - ' 4'

The University of Miami Sym- State health department, U. S. Fitzgerald. Bing and Barry play doctors in Paramount's grand Y o V r-

Publie Health Service and the reunion of the terrific twosome, "Welcome Stranger," now play
I county aoeoentItanplet. ttting at the Gables Theatre fora weeks' run. a '

ed its third year of operations in -tJ'1
October. does not mean that space sprays direction of trained supervisors

1000 Homes Inspected should not be used but rather of the State Board of Health.

JJ At the conclusion of the spray- should be used more frequently Materials are furnished by the THE GUMPS By Gus Edson
N e t' ing this year, inspections were and more thoroughly. Residual Dmoasion of Entomology.

NN omade in more than a 1000 homes house spraying and space sprays
o evaluate the effectiveness of will eliminate almost 100 per cent South Floida is not a play WELL IF TO MUST- A WOLF? WELL IF I DO DECIDE TO

At Douglas Entrance the program carried on in 29 of the malaria mosquitoes and ground for children i need of hos- AOD-AiOaJRa WHYAREYOU SO MILUE IS JUST A THAT ISFFItTYaCtNTStTN S T C DTC A
to Coral Way Florida counties. reduce the danger of malaria pitalization. Protect the lives of WATN ORINTERESTED IN CHILD AND THAT IT? TH -URNTR

Mulrenao pointed out tha pro- transmission to a miww." our children by contributig to the TALENT MOO AN WET NEWTON FIGG FO BABYSITTERS!
p p-SOUODE TAKING CAREER IS H-ER--'

CHARCOAL tection against the danger of In each county the spraying $500,000 building fund campaign HOT LESSONS FOR ME-
malaria transmission has been programs at carried o by cou p for the South Florida Children's WITH MILLIE! _f1

STEAKS given Florida residents in the ty employees working lnder the Hospital. . - -- 9

ad delicio more endemi areas b p-FULL COURSE suiofet iside p0 toalsuf0e1nid 9000 hoie a D117'q

DINNERS waS aeto porchet ai privies. Z S Tetethn
"Our ecords also indicate," KATHERINE C. COLWELLDancing Nightly Ma"l"n"an emphasized, "that ACROSS DOWN FLING JA tO

while space sprays applied from 1 Lenient. 1 Alpine cot -
From 10 to 3 bg bombs ar handspas a Soceno tate. P

almost . universal use throughout - 2City of E FOE a
Fftaid -more thatpccoo 60of- ag-met FS 0 -T P FE EE

OPEN houta which a n reci 15 City of 3alfI E N HAROLD TEEN By Carl Ed

1 PM SUNDAY residual spray were found to con Germany- measure. E E N SLA - - WONDER W-ERE MY LOVEtamn living malaria mosquitoes." 16 Interval of 4 Crowd. - MANER Rs TODAV FIN WANTETEEataccol at iDiowOSLYE-D MAN IOSd AY0 WASTED R E- aMAOataTEONto
However, he declared that this three tones. 5 Periods FEEDEN E E -JkOUGE'S NEW TBATI-BI PEG aaTOSEE MV NEW O EOadEttAN-WIDEN

1Lied preceding HALCA-t pLAYI DU 
Ota   

tatR1Ea-w 0 ODONM T-l diai
events. A L NDA T IDEA OF SUTTIN PEG *t NO PEG PEG

a w emeasure. 6 Sta wg ACROSS a DOa A AG - W-
« ,.~ira 

xAWV -F } y1 vod
post ACRSS DWN EG ED

7 oree 50 Public ve- 42 Practice of . E
hh8 Lik aain

9 Gold color: hicle- esoterie -- ` iR -

her. 51 Hindu gods. doctrine. -
1O Metal 52 Clamp- 43 Tool
11 Cheek- 54 Undershot r.
12 Striped In- ,wat 

a  

-4 Nativeaog
dian muslin- wheels. 4 aieo

14 Sviouri. 45 Lockps. GP

nt WINNIE WINKLE By Martin Branner
A n ta 6Caef to Roman

f eaaher soern Pn TA O w-V- I LL LEAVEMYCARD CODFISH oeTY tAos-?-
a24To such Europe. 47 Sideways. O YOa -1 oaa lo at a GVE IT TO YOUR LEAVING HER CARD--aaa

GO~abHTTAI0U\ E MISTESS WH MaDOESH THIaK I AM--/
dge. 62 King of 50 Descendant WULDNT THINK , ?"ANEWoo HOUS a' ofE COetnalat IN a THE HOUSEBMAIDM

-1 27 Cultivate Judah- of Louisiana ScOULDRY GETc
Sagain. 63 Hebr ew SOtlrs D /' RTRw !

-. _____________._ak29i phophet 5Pron
5aoPaopoondy.al oapooodorM' --

coo5o hOSpeea.Eytaot Coaaaa -A Itn S/
ed. er 32J us. I m. d ' 7 

f
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FREE FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT J o

AN HONEST BEGGAR feel it to those hogs, they'd digest OCCUPATIONAL PAINS nickel in the fare box, the driver

Be - Lady, could yutWhile the s yphon concert was askada
give me a quarter to get where "I doln' se the ense in that," in progress the conductor noticed "Are these all you children, or

my family it? - soaid Gas farmr kp that one of the violinists had n ias a apicnic?"
Wane-Ceraialy, my good "What's time t a h " "They're aSl mine, mister-and

ma, here's a quarter. Where is of extreme pan on his

your family? IGNORANCE IS BLISS daca. Inograt oncern ski maestro

Beggar-At the muovies! "I can' got alont my w-ala stopped .the orchestra to question A young lawyer attended the
-~~--- All she does i ignore me" him. 

"Guido," 
he said, "you ap- funeral of a millionaire. A fri-

TRY A STRAW - Ignore you? pear ill. Are you in pain?" arrived late at the service and tookPhme,- "ateatta pesa T,tlan here anta I No," Guido replied sadly, "it's a seat beside him. He whispered,
Wagaierer d just that I don't like music," "How far has the service Sone?"
Diner (when the manatera a Sue The lawyer nodded toward the

ri IREPETITIOUS Sue wiascoalotna Miep clergyman in the pulpit and whi-
Manager I regret that, sir, I'll on her driving ability: "Why, pered, "Just opened the defense."

call the chef. The guest had just signed the you're handling the car like a . .
Diner (when chef arrived) - I hotel register and the clerk was veteran!" BACK-HANDED COMPLIMENT

ca n't eat this soup, looking at the name in some as "How do you know?" countered
Diner Nothing. I have no spoon. tishmont "C C C Carl C C C Mary. "You've never seen me an- .morning, doctor -I just

C ,ad. "Tha cranlmy da vterano" droped mlto tell you how much

TaiE TO LOAF is an unal na., ust be a befiated from treamaents.

"Do you know," said the cu nyty stor back 1 ot The p pers woman, on a "But you are not one of my
grcultural agent as a eaed "hee as agreed the gest humid Aigst day, prcticay patients.

ave the artl of the pigpen, "if "It's my real name. The cl yman illed a bus with shoutig children "N, but my uncle was, and 1m
you'd boil the corn before you who christened me sittered a bit." As she was dropping nickel after his heir."

1 2 3 4 5 -16- 7 9 10 1 3 14

54 25

41 2

49

35 d 1 -, 6 s5
.- -- a 4

46- -
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CORAL GABLES

Thanksgiving _Supp'es _heme

Fifty-Seven New Members OPTIMISTS FETE
To Be Welcomed Formally THEIR WIVES
By Mrs. Curtis Haggard TUESDAY NIGHT

With two postponements behind
The beautiful new home. of Mrs. Bernard Scott Good, them and their third chance o-

3401 -Granada heBoulevard, will be the scene Wednesday aft- ing up, they're going to make aernoon of the annual tea honoring new members of the home run. So say the Gables Op
Coral Gables Junior Woman's Club. timists in reference o their de-Mrs. Good is cochairman with Mrs. J. J. Trout of the layed dinner-dance.
Jumor Club's membership cme- _ ,t'11 be ladies' night at the b
mittee. They will join the club Country Club of Coral Gables
president, Mrs. Curtis Haggard when the Optimists getetel-
and Mrs. Charles De Camps, so for their dinner at 7 p.m. Tuesd
cial vice president in the receiv night. At this time, members'
bee lint at the I o'lock reception. wives will have a chance to ge

ing me t te 3 'clck ecepionsee. rteiia theirn h b,e'n
A Thanksgiving theme will pre- a fcte wit h tt hillius J

vail and will be carried out in gaPruitt, prominent Miami attorey, '
the tea table appointments. Mrs. , will mak extemporaneous WEE DROP 'TWEEN WALTZES was being enjoyed by these Cables
James Markley is hospitality speech to the group. It in hoped residentst at recent Riviera Country Club dance. Left to right are R. C.
chairman and will be assisted by I , that a aca o yet selected,
Mrs. William T. Hanks, Mrs. Vse i will be on hand to fniash enter-. RESIDENTS RETURN
Babcock, Mrs. M. P. Markley, met.VACATIONS
Mrs. Fred Piowaty, Mrs. Walter s.* Following the dinner, a dance FROM
Cenningsa and Mrs. Wilbee C. wila beeld in he palle frues 9 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ober re-
Jennings. tntil netcok Music will be turned to their home in Coconut

Fifty-seven Honored furnished by Cy Washburn and (rove
The fifty-seven new members his band. monts vaat in ie

recently received into the juior The entertainment committee ont h'svaaintin NewYorh
fold include: Mrs. Robert Andre, a for this affair consists of: La City .
tes. Vincent Andress, Mrs. Phil_ t - Fye Garrett, Ira A. Ssewart, anden s
lip Barnhill, Mrs. Roger Barret , Mrs. Good James M. Hess. After being gone a mth, the
Mrs. Robert Beckwith, Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Van Gale Rowland, Mrs. S. E. Lindley Jr,. are back at their
liama Black, Mrs. Scott Braznell, George Schmitt, Mrs. Dutch Schol- tah ome on 3474 S. W. 27 Street.
Mrs. George Brennan, Mrs. Bour lenberger, Miss Martha Louise Wednesday, while is 

birthday  
ysaBestn, Men. Wtilliase cats. acSutn sdsdasha s laeaife's blet. Thaey tahabeisaitinig Me. Lied.

BMown, rs. William C B . Sttan Lday is today. e's parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. E.Mrs. William Carey, Mrs. Phil Mrs. L. M. Sw e at Jr., Mrs. - u a Lide nSlian nin.TeClark, Mrs. Richard Earle Davis, George Sweet, Mrs. Ted Treff Lindley is Sullivan, Indians. They
Mrs. J. J. Dysart, Mrs. Harrison Mrs. Charles Wakeman, Mrs. John and lean John J. t'Day sill als journeyed to Pittsburg and
Faith, Mrs. Paul Feinerer, Mrs S. EWright, Mrs. Thoumas Young- journey to Cutler tomorrow night New York City. a
Ernest Galloway, Mrs. Alexander man, and transfer members Mrs. ten aishlfygivenbyMrs
Gancarz, Mrs. Fred Hale, Mrs. A. H. Adams Jr, Mrs. David R. O'Day's sister, Mrs. George C. Entertain Circle
George Henry. Eyman, MSs. Miner Lee, also Mrs. Pedersen. The outing will be held Mrs. George M. Reynolds, 3262

Mrs. Richard Hientz, Mrs. F. James Henry and Mrs. Fred at the Pedersen bay-side home on S. W. 32nd Terrace, will be hos-
Allan Jones Jr., Mrs. Augustus Poppe, reinstated. Cutler Road. Following the fish less to Circle 1 of the W. M. S.
Kerr, Mrs. Ralph Keethe, Mrs. fry, bridge and dancing will be of the University Baptist church
Walter Kichefli, Mrs. John Lis. enjoyed by the forty guests who Monday evening beginning at 8
comb, Mrs. James Llewellyn, Mrs. FAMILY PART.ES bass be, invited. o'clock.
Pete- Lovelace, Mrs. Robert Led DOT ALENDA R
wig, Mrs. John J. McAndrews.

Mrs. Jerry McCulley, Mrs. Rob- In honor of the birthdays of Mr. Earl Billings Pre sentsert Mackle, Mrs. B. W. Martin, and Mrs. M. J. McMichael Jr., the B
Mrs. Ted Meares, Mrs. Robert Mil- senior M. J. McMichaels are hav- , '.
ler. Mrs. George Morris, Mrs. Wil- ing a family dinner tonight at ExClusiYelard Mornis, Mrs. William A. Papy their home at 330 Avenue Cadima. E xc lusively
Patterson, Mrs. S. A. Pendleton, be on hand to "happy birthday' A L A B La
Mrs. Percy Pitts. the McMichaels are Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. SPal Pride, irs. Robert S. E. Lindley Jr. and daughter, s.
Redfearn, Mr Frank Rentz, Mrs. Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ober
John Rife, Mrs. William Roettgre, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Coffrin, and

i^ t c C3c4 "p a a Z 5
t
h " ,tM e . .~~ n~aS

DID YOU EVER CONSIDER the senti-
ment of gift-making from this angle?
Your friends can buy anything you can

give them, except -. •.•

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Its only a few weeks until Christmas
so why not sit for your portrait this

week? It will insure time for careful
workmanship and your gif ts will sure-
ly be ready.

Pilkington
15STUDIO302300

•at Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Since 1925 Phone 4-3310

GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR CHRISTMAS

-ye ME41%K~ly efmt

t's the Moder Low-Boy Console with wide.
ranging AMe-FM reception and Farnsworth's

o°ble-free - aut"omatic record changer. Rich,
high-fidelity tone, unmatchea dependability and

roa°ay °o retinae sty'lin result from
exclusive Farnsworth design features. This beau-
tiful instrument is finished in Sohl American
primes va or walnut. Waleut finish, $265.

SEE ... HEAR ... COMPARE A FARNSWORTH
MUSICAL PERFECTION... MODESTLY PRICED

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
Ce SousthtFlorida Ior...

BALDWIN PIANOS
SCOTT RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

C O M r A N Y

2616 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
reen Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays Tll 9 P. M.

for Junior u Ta

Venn, Stanton P. Kettle, Mrs. John
Thomas Harker and Mr. Rolfes.

They'll Be Waiting
At Gate Five

When National Airline's Flight
71 comes in Tuesday night, Mr.

and Mrs. B. H. Spaulding will be

right there at the termnal to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Howell Jr.
and their daughter, Teddy Jean,
from New Orleans. The Howells
will visit the Spauldings until
November 30. Mrs. Spaulding and
Mrs. Howell are sisters.

Arrivmig December 7 from Bos-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Dunne will devote their two weeks
vacation to resting in the home of
Mrs. Dune's sister, Mrs. W. 0.
Strahler, 3714 Harlan. Street,

tiestiss, lilt Maalasee Sesnat,

TEXTRON bids:

Textron* quilts the jacket clear
through to make it just as wash-
able as the Talon fastened 2-piece
pajamas in a matching fabric .
soft rayon by Textron. Lime, Red
or Copen grounds. Sees lo to 18.

19.95

Captivating Coolie Coat
. Popular as an eve-

ning wrap in handsome
rayon taffeta by Tex-
tron that's quilted . . a
then lined and accented
with taffeta of a con-
trasting olor. Sapphire
Flee with Goldmist;
Rose Red with White;
Aqua with Black. Sizes
12 to 20.

2.95

1/

16.95

Rayon romaine crepe woven by Textron
J .. and set off with be-jeweled buttons.

The lovely rippled skirt hides a full length
Talon fastener. In ember shades of
Beauty Rose, Sapphire or Jewel Aqua.
Sites 12 to 20.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW

iJANIE.L
OPPOSITE CABLES THEATRE PHONE 4-5108 2109 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
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QUALITY

Quality is a by-word with the Coral Gables
Riviera-Times' Commercial Printing Division.

The combined skills of the printing and allied

crafts are utilized to the utmost to give our

customers the finest possible in printed matter.

High speed, precision presses, operated by

craftsmen who have made printing a life's

work, enable us to give you the very latest and

the very finest in printing.

Every order is given careful study, planning
and lay-out before it goes to the composing

room. Whether your order be for a few busi-

ness cards, or a multi-paged direct mail piece

in color, you can be assured of satisfaction.

Our printers, all members of the Allied Print-
ing Trades Unions, have proved themselves as
craftsmen, highly proficient in their art. Our

artists and lay-out men are at your service, to

help you plan your printing.

When planning your next printed matter,
remember that printing done by The Coral

Gables Riviera-Times always bears the mark
of Quality.

CORAL GABLES

PACE RIVIERA-TIMES
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HoujsekeeprsCubSlue Ms J. LaaneKle
H all A light with Flowers and was a winner, too. She had Mrs. Dorre PresidesH Al with lo s G b l es r a m S SORRY BOSS - NO STORY rushed from an 18-hole golf match Chapter 174 of the Coral Ga-

Candle Glow Settmng f or R 1D V J to the dressing room. "Tsk, tsk, bles OES will meet in the Mason-
By HELEN REYNOLDS, SOCIETY EDITOR HOW CAN A GAL CONCENTRATE ON STYLES all this and a ?? to boot!" she ie Hall Thursday at 8 p. m. with

An u lP eie tsT aWHEN SHE'S STARVING? whispered as sheapirouetted pat Mrs. Violet Dorec, worthy matronAnnual President's Tea fl5 o*Goier~ gls hplo "Challensge" was the desigoo- Hte iteosooty Pa-Mrs. Lewsis Paister Clephase, Miss Belly Perry, Billoeyh~' soo story gav the sosela-sdkoitee. Pierce'sBeautifully gowned, distinguished state and local club Mds. Lewight Paibt Clepoh, i s Bett otery Coosthere's no story on the to shelter-n no er ond Ano Jide-s he totro, ood Piet- t al, presiding.
women 300 stron athered esterda at the Housekeepers Reordan and Dwight Gibson know how it feels to be stowawaysCs pt hair do, and chal-

club for the annual president's tea, honoring Mrs. J. Lawr- Monday the foursome went down to see Mrs. Clephane's niece, yesterday but you could hardly foot-four, 85 pounds and the lady lenging she was me chartreuse
ence Kelley, entering he second term as head of the oldest Miss Alice Almand, who has lived with Commander and Mrs, see the show for the people. would vanish altogetherl she dsdled. plots of a rkah e w ta king underfederated mtbh the stte- Clephane since her Ponce de Leon High school days, of on a Gordon Taylor didn't have any Pat Hodge, slim as a figurin, B B my nose?-J. D. H.

The large and lofty ceilinged ai for Washington, D. C., where she has news-e was too busy supervis- darn her, was rejoicing in finding t io
clubhouse that is old enough to g ppoted to the Forign Srvise Traso ing eseating of 500 guests a new house. "It's ptically to of re sitales i e tour e e

'ast a deep cool verandah run sgschool. The four young people have been * when only 300 reservations were the horse's mouth," she beamer o f Chantilly lfufrou outlining
ning on three sides, was alight double-dating a lot this past year, and so, anticipated. "We get our shade from the qua- the hodie.
with candle glow and flowers and wih Mrs. Clephane, were trying hard to keep But Iwas there, boss, You can ter-nile post at Tropical!" Bid t soy eat? Frakly boss
the to Ieng tee tab'tes were hoob the tears of farewell ere the train ask Sig Thiel, who was mighty Did manage a gliOpsof thatosy dosfall Hossoldeami silver and ood plled out. But while they were joking with fancy t her tiara top-piece of of the fashions, ough, Stunning poe expet oe to concenttep n
tgs t t Alsoe, kidding her about sending a card from pink feathers. Or Frank Holley, was the sword for Willa Robinson.hings so eet.l,

Cairo (the one place she doesn't want to b He couln't speak to his wife who modeted a daring taffeta
Retnth train egon rolling-and lt. Co_ * until someone told him what she cocktail frock with naughty bust e OPERA GUtLD F MIAMI eooDoR ToHEEPIRE

dreitMs to the grse uine d nton rigned. Pleadings with thecon.- had on her head so he could ad- bow, and a turquoise feather hoe Metropelstan Opera Star COAL WAY AT 3th AVE.

crepe and orchid corsage, preceed detor availed nothing. He snapped "Next -L . At mire it. It was a starched veiling.snet with muff to match. -- N- •
spe e. Th prog e Hollywood." The self-styled stowaways began thinking oau-eatcher with fresh tarn- Marybele Macy smashed the f 97 LOU GOODWIN-otea, The progysm foltoedf of a mornying so shboolnhe tst teteoti to t brhtd. V

t
ery apltaose merier wohen she orror RPiegooseetoIhmorning of unkept appointments and above all, of the ex_ ppeare Pianiogue" in the

Mrs. Kelley paid high tribute to w,ed paking ticet o their tar left at the rairod staton ' teo onstage, suntanned she o lders JAN. 10, 12, 14, 16 COCKTAIL LOUNGEmembers and guests her greet A at once the train came to a dead stop. The four worried A vision in silver was Rth peking from a woods-green ba- osggg g UNTlL 5 A. M.
spainting a picture or the !ero hot-footed it to the vestibule. They badgered the porter Henderson from silver-blue dress lerina gown with swirling, ankle-

non-members of strength of into opening the door. They hopped off, into space, almost to silvery ostrich tips curling length skirt. MARCH 13, 15, 17 COMPLBTE DINNERScharacter and loyalty displayed by MRS. KELLEY rolling down a steep embankment, somewhere between 28th over her you-know-what-color Billie Harting had a, winner is At Miami Senior H.S. Audierism from $2.00
arted thehandful of vomn b s agroupo osongs tee- and 30th streets, northeast. Theytaxiedhbcketomiand tresses. the exotic sequinned cocktailprint a .eams al en .

years ago on that very spot, dean Love Lyries including believe itlor not, found NO ticket on their well-over-two-hour Thre drosefrin etspoeeadoeingtuhanheee, tesas, eeso s.w' 484224
We chatted with some of the old "Kashmiri" and "Temple Bells" parked car,

time members among them Mrs. as well as "Birdsong at Eventide"

ranklin W. Andress who became by Eric Coates. Wednesday fashion show luncheon at the Country Club
a "Housekeeper" in 1922. Pretty Greeting guests at the door of Coral Gables, found Mrs. Johnny Rosasco entertaining for We Will
in all white with a bright wine were Mrs. J. Walter Jones, Mrs. her mothr, Mrs. T. B, Myers of Chiago, tl., ond Mrs. V. L.
feather hat a top her white hair, Edward Lawman, and Mrs. Wil- Kurzenberger and her mother, Mrs. Charles E. Milliston. Mrs. Wr E'RA P
Mrs. Andress did not look her liam Sydow. Milliston is leaving Monday for her home in Cleveland, 0.,
years. She confessed she did little Hospitality chairman Mrs, Guy after a two weeks' visit with her son-in-law and daughter and a d
active club work but that at one McCadams and her co-chairman grandson, Johnny K~urzenberger, at their home 1235 Ferdinand A R m ra l eeh no
time she was in committees, rose Mrs. Clement L. Theed had charge street. J A R S e i of.
to 1st vice president, but never of the arrangements and presented Mrs Howard 0 TOPPERS ALL WOOL (LINBD)
president. the guests to the receiving line. Gleaso of 2039 Alhambra Circlo tells us A L L Cwstns y7,50 t 16,95 sies 10-18

Other old timer members were Included is she receiving line,in that her son, Jack Gleason, second-year student at Dule Uni- sits 7
Inrs. C. H. Store a member sini e versity, will have as his Thanksgiving holiday guest Miss Marilyn

1918; Mrs. S. L. Minotf. and Mrs. Mon PoB thpesfet w o e Jotss, of Coral Gables, student at the University of Alabama. OY 0 TROPICAL WORSTED StITS (UNLED)
Walter M. Bennett, all opying y daughter of the T. Harvey Joneses, 3321 Toledo Purchased m U $15.95 sizes 11-18
places of honor and greeting and 2nd peesiM et Miss Plaza. Mr. and Mrs. Gleason's daughter, Peggy Gleason, fresh-
being greeted by friends. 't2nd vepresd is Marth man student at the University of Kentucky, has been pledged 6 WOOL CREPE SUITS (LINED)

Program Presented Mrs. Gordon B. CertaAn,e Pha Delta Pi. Peggy has been away the past two years at $
Mrs. Ida P. Allen, program Mrs. George Bliss Wells, and Mrs,. unor colleges.

chairman, presented a short skit S. Curtis Johnson, directors and T $10.95 sizes 9-13in Con peesIsioteto rs.Mo, PefeiedTiloy,eoosdiee That evser op-ond-doing Drama Department at the Uni- 20 .5 ses9Iin a four phase tribute to Mrs. Mrs. Frederick Tilney, custodian. . ,.. P2607

Kelley, and recited a poem, "Some- Miss Mimi Lee Pierce, Mrs. A. versiey sf Miami is at it agai. Come December 9, the first Ponc Phone: THREE QUARTER LENGTH WOOL SUITyio pt,Sosigte. .SolrdondMe hne Variety Talent Display will lake ptace at 4 p. m. in the Ring Ponce do , /
hing Old, Smething New. E. Gutteridge and Mrs. Charles Pcii esntais h Le Bld. GO 48-5335 $12.95 $16.95 sis 10-16

Mrs. W. Guy Finn, Florida State W. Bell had charge of the guest T t n i a n v ti e.s
Woman's Club music chairman book; Mrs. Charles Fascell, dee. been extended so that Gables people may go and see talent in TOP COATS (LINED)

orations action. One member, Miss Judith Raskie, who does a dramatic $ iP 10(1E
oin . ..rs ClemntTeed,chaimanskit with audience participation, has already been booked. --. $16.95 sizes 10-18

of the tea was assisted by Mrs. _ SHETLAND WOOL SUITSCharles F. Bernt, Mrs. Albert Miss Rosemary Lyden, daughter of the John A. Lydens,
gHudson,iMrs.nR.gW.Mcandl, 2028 Alhambra Circle, and student at the New, England Con-

gone . . . Mrs. Larry W. Larson, Mrs. Ann servatory of Music, Boston, will be in Salisbury, Md., Saturday L O ea 09 bkn o
well, they're no gone M. Everhart and Mrs. James E. to be an attendant at the wedding of her former classmate at

yet, of course, a et a s 312 CORAL WAN "ON MIRACLE MILE
those beautiful, wOn-ptrsi ent o e Elliott for she visited here during a vacation peniod from

t sotain, Mrs. J. B. Pierce Jr., Mrs. Harcum. Rosemary will wear bronze satin with cream-colored .: 2miaiz o L1 N G E R I E C OWNS
Oliver Babbitt, Miss Athene Fos- elbow gloves and carry an arm bouquet of chrysanthemums as R

been fascMnating the ter, Mrs. S. J. Kent and Mrs. one of the bridesmaids in the church ceremony. Following COMPLETE DINNERS STARTING AT $1.50
k i ds at HOLLEY'S. Harry I. Marshall. the wedding, she will go on to West Point, for the holiday
But they ertinly Hg dances at the military academy. COMPLETE INCHON STARTING AT .65 30 VALENCIA AVE. PHONE 4-5267

Buthey 11-2 and 5-8 DAILY
won't l a s t long, at Rev. Roy Gilmour Pavy for furth-
those priCes! Church Slates er information. REMEMBER!

Come in and take Interest Groups aiehed i eksro y PEu ItNa --FOR DINNER ONLY 7our ick soon Won' A host of activities, designed ra Personalized Avoid the rush--have yos. Noury p , accommodate all interest groups Christmas Picres madeyou? A smoll deposit ithithe congregation, yee N IST GOOD ROME COOKED FOOD IN I GIFTSwill putyour choice in charted this weekat ol met~ing CiE ®M AS NOW
of the Cabinet of the Coral Gables JOHN B. MADGE ALL HOME MADE PASTRIESthe lay 

away"   
and Congregational Church. C A R D S CONSTANCE ROGERS

then your Christmas Under consideration are organi- Studio of Photography "It is our aim to operate a Tea Room N O W
Wnre il eOe ation of a Boy scout Troo COA BLSp, a 218 Coral Way..- on Miracle Mile of which Coral Gables wml be proud."-- -worries will be over, enitLA5S~Set oo, CRALS SLCION!IS~ M' S s po, ''-Hobby Club, a dramatic group and LARCEST SELECTON.a-3 ter Anmtesst A

a professional and business wo-e.rINeS

man's clob. RAE'S"What's Christmas Persons interested in o fining St

without HOLLEY?" such groups were urged to see the 1 Pne L aoNOGRAMING

SFine Engraved W E D D I N Gou
INVITATIONS and ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMALS OIN
510o STORESI STATIONERY of CHARACTE ad PERSONAL SERVIE 300 RSAMPLE

Hesslers CONVENIENT

Society and Business Engravers TERMSI
2755 CORAL WAY PHONE 48-4631

RUSSIAN BALLET SCHOOL Yes, 300 ORIGINAL SAMPLE DRESSER made by our famous BETTY A e
~NY . ,_ GEORGEs MILENOFF, Dretor - /

BALLET - TOE - CHARACTER - MODERN
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SMALL CHILDREN BARCLAY .. . dresses to make you the target for many a pretty compliment

- MORNING AND EVENING EXERCISE CLASSES FOR WOMEN

CLASSES AND PRIVATE LESSONS IN e . . dresses that are good today, tomorrow and forever, Beautifully tailored, No other pen like the Parker "5"..no other gifi
RUMBA - SAMBA - TANGO - WALTZ - FOX TROT, Etc, like the Parker 51"! We've never had enough to meet

- the demand ... so better hurry.2901 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 3rd Fl. Phone 48-5462 happily washable. They're a real value find here tumor- Parler "s Ct Sets' Prkest P.,.,rOLin OWN STUDIO TTRE UNDER i COSrRUCTKONtyd7SU zS

GADE I isesbei-elsl.epi At 23 P505r Asch,,,A

rt ." u-WIL BE COMlPLETD BY TIS DECEMBHER
row at the ridiculously low price of Only ...

EVERYTHING FOR THE S M H Y RHSR"" ."T 0
OO te ds and, m - Mc'Gurac eenHOME--PATIO ~~T AN MadSI Ai00 Mdoo

-Miami Senior High Sc l, 2400 West Flagler - O
Remaining Seven Pair of Sobscnption Concerts olytraed ine quisite

RICCI-TRAUBEL- PIATIGORSKYMim eirHg col 40 etFalr-Bila 

diahse nd rch peloMALCUZYNSKI-MENUHIN $8950
KERR- KIPNIS Co G U_ __

Second Pair of Concerts Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 23, f iisI L Oral G b_ t oUr
U 6 4:30, and Monday Evening, Nov. 24, 8:30 D erkley, .ZlioUeStore

S Soloist, RUGGIERO RICCO ° P L YOUR JEWELER IN CORAL GABLES"
e "Ra~nn n hio C Sn . N P an .D Enot, " -riendlyStore" 2200 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARDsee- sToe1,I- VIee 1 Ceeoseeetes seMs0, Presete, dyo

3650 CORAL WAY sUSCRsTIoN FOR REMAINING s EVEN CONCERTS: 241 MIRACLE MILE- CORAL CABLES Corner of Alhambra Circle and once do Loon Blvd
Phone 48-2920 t 00' $ $.50' 18s se s "00, 

Coe o m Cd n e oB



tCOL 4. GABLES t See Record-Holding BLOCKING BACK...By Lorry Snipes
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PAGE TEN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 Bishetr N Fat"rbe 
son of More Taxes-Soapy Hands l
and a litter mate of the Biscayne - e

,fir 
inaugural~~~~~~~~~~ champio, Beachcomb- S,Pn 

ee,fo h alSteln - ....-

SPRT oce Ilas PahokefthPdMy 1,3
-7Kneswl 

elteetyi tonight's featured ninth .race at
-M Slight SPORTS Record the Biscayne Kennel club where

6V ® the sixth night of the 43-night HE A5
Underdog ~ ~ ~ Pmeig will start atilt: p. in. e o3-ngh w

CORAL GABLES Underdog P Favors This speedster wads his seasen- OFFESE. -
T , 0 ei' al debut on Monday night to run-To ' tors A Cavaliers third in the initial race. Then on AST

(Continued from Page One) Ponce de Leon's Cavalier slothneday the GAME htT
Florida" fever calmly, discussed A football team left for Paho- tane,, he came through in sen-
last minute strategy with no im- kee in private cars at 2:30 sational style to win by two AD 23
portant changes that were not this afternoon for their game lengths and post a new track TAKLES
anounced earlier this week in t tbe new Pahobee otadiom record for the distance of 28 and TO HoSC a -nd. : ao i onight, nd she atu two-fiftbs seconds. This imme- CREDITPsitte'lws bre e- distely adoned bow to Ohs sop ".gd'Y `Count-So It's the River -s lhulse, center, and ll Jy Ocar Figey ported to be sosebing of the adianda i o OwFrantz, converted guard, are out race tonight and a victory for

By DON CUDDY of tonight's clash with injues. UP Sports Wrier same spread-formation, .offensive- bin wll give the Psol Sutheelsnd
mindsd atylists os she Cavalisers. .eol h ls ws' sgigNS'n iOti 01 HSeoAl Kasulin is a definite starter NEW YORK, Nov. 21. (UP)- ed as Cas kennels the first week's reigning

Favoritis is an infection that makes delirious scatter- and Don Cobb, the Ocala Su , rise, eofessionat leago admit Record Favors Cavas two stars. tAMED CAPTAN FOR THIS Ri S
brains out of the beel peopte and the malady has,sure set will be rewarded for his past h tedl es h d es offot- By the records, t witais ne yao tonitpow so he two. VItLLNOVA gA E ERE H H-
into Coral Gables with the coming of the Florida Gators tn against Vanderbilt with a year-old tonight pronisese,to come IGHTED THE FRCAS WITH HISfor tonight's hassle with the Hurcanes. Everybody at- starting assignment unless Miami so you get the really great of the after five straight defeats. Pa- from Ophelia, winner in her last VICOUS BLOCKiNG RNO HROways climts thatsl cmativthe s ces. on't ya a lob kicks off, in which cease he will gridiron today t all-league teams co oe towns a better record in -of a featured ninth; Mr. Ace, tSways claimos that oompaoative sore don't mean a thing; be replaced by Harry Ghoul. selected by coaches and Officials entral Plorida circles, but one Tyree and Kitty Rube. ,Also in
yet what can you say when a toss-up like this is on the Ernie Mazejka will be calling the of the National League and All- of the Devil's two losses was a this entry is the seasonal first-
books except that your team is better than mine because signals tonight, and Bob Bow- America Football Conference. 6-0 defeat by Fort Pierce, the starter, Forever Amber' which
they tied a team who beat a team who only loot to a schoot willpman will captain the Hurricanes Un until the AAC gel in team that the Cavaliers polished comes to this first start with no-
by twe points which beat my team? fyow the wiogback posisio. th at things sot te the a-off 19-6 for one of their two table schooling efforts. A D D I T I O N A L SPORTSFltworidois ginhe deat byeaus they'v h aingbac some-ion. t a Defensive Line Starts tional League club was the real wins oafthe 

season.  
With 34 other seasonal first-Florida is given the edge becase theyve had asame- Whtecan be osess All America football team. Each Cachdahn taioerg re starters in the other nine races 0 N PAGE 1 2what belter aea n than most people in the now epected; as Miami's defensive line will eam had playing comparisons g gaist former favoeites

Miami the underdog for the reverse reason. Yet before the Start the traditional clash. Bob which could be drawn. up that he designed to stop and stars of the last five nights,
two teams launched their campaigns the Hurricanes were Sutter will handle the pivot Now it gets tougher again with enemy off -ta ke thrusts again the fifth and tenth cs
csoeded Ibis game (Ihknaw, and a ceupteeof othece they choes: 04 Beset and Tony the AAC inthernnoou ruou theaa ailsgame. Paced wilb over the marathon Bis
last tin), Thin is the same team that drew rave ntices in will be on the flanks; (Please Turn to Page 12) (Please Turn to Page 12) cayne Course.

two months ago and is now described as a bunch of incon- Mario DeMareo and e ge Set F Isistent individuals each with their own peculiar hangover. teere and Ass Sase will nen ' ANTILLA HOTEL DINING ROOM ...
Pro that il doa' en hsod" to h m opeo eh dL e ses(hcg)o~ a e W eat the tackle posts. ForGeorgia-Wreck C G L

Pra ~CORAL GABLES `aDon't Rain On the Biltmore Officials for the game are: L.

Prythat it doesn't rain hard for the next couple of weeks and L. Mctlasters (Chicago) referee; Ga e exNW e
you'll be doing some nice people a favor, perBps. ecause, ac- Fred Singleton (Alabama) um- 

By 
WILLIAM T8CKE

pire; M. G. Brown (PMA) head United Press Spars WiteNew American-Italian Restauront IN THE HEART OF CORAL GABLEScording to "tlmps" Clark, who is spervsing the niltmoe oprti~on, linemano; and Harry Mtoast ATLAegla
one day of heavy rain will delay the opening of the course by about (-rmour) vi d judgar M o AATA, Ga, Et 20 10P) S E a Caste BREAKFAST-LUNCHDINNER FREE DELIVERY PHONE 4-9325

gweek or two. genGeorgia and ,a,Georgia .Techfauesd Bridge LucesNE THn e have their blood-pressua under FEATURING THE CHRISTIE CONTINENTAL TRIO- MAY
375 Acres Is a Latta Terrain Newcomers May control this weekend and is a Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Reservations-Tel 48-1714Y TH IN

He hopes to have the links ready for the first week in December. good thing they are conserving DE LUXE THANKSGIVING DINNER. .$3.00 FIND YOU WITH MUCH HAPPINES$
Something like 13 City Parks employees are manicaring the geenS Spark Musketeers their hysteria because probably AND A BOUNTIFUL TABLE.
and roughly twice that many are working en the fairways. But375 In Sunday Clash etosepgametheisea HOUSE OF STONEacres is a lot of ground to get ready and plenty of fingers are Like a an discovering oil in Nov. 29.
crossed. his back yard, St. Theresa's fight- A month ago Georgia fans W s N E

Action On Pro Quandry Needed ing Musketeers discovered wealth wouldn't have given a dime for
The final decision on who will manage the course was almost they didn't know was there in their chances. But a lot has hap- WILL CO WELL WITH YOUR DINNER

settled at the commission meeting Tuesday, but got pigeon-holed routing St. Anthony's of Ft. Lau- pened since then. The Bulldogs - -- ---- PORT, SHERRY
etmehow. Os the links, if they do open gee sehedale, will n

t 
he derdle, Sunday, and Coach have improved steadily to deal -/MUSCATEL OJohn Homko plans to make the out solid lickings to Clemson, Au- 5 t h Afully equipped and operating normally by at least a couple of weeks most of a pair of eighth graders burn and Florida.

later unless somebody takes the situation in hand promptly. who came out of nowhere when Tech has proved that it can be
* * * his squad tangles with S. S. Peter taken-and rampaging Alabama 9' -

More Gableites Roughing It and Paul at home Sunday after- handed the Engineers their first A Litle S o- ~ ~~~ ~ ~ losel ofut sh esnsh hw h ~ACo SCut 110iai fo 0h e ites'yA double quartet of Gables nimrods will be heading north noon. - loss of the season to bring themHO 48 8o2
tomrro (dntwntomswoih' gm)t rvtl-we oB newcomers, Paul Gib down to common company with ere CHARLES Will Be Happy to Be Your Hlost! -tomnrrwesn't wnt to niss tonights gene) to a privately--wned 

ih N 82 se eel Bilt Robherts, bash year- OGergia. Add csippling injeis _________________________l
t

island hunting preserve off New Brunswick, Georgia, for afive-day ling backs, are not quite up to prgiao. cripph pl rsod r __________TI __0__
"weekend" of hunting and roughing it. - a starting assignment, but will to t ote ps a

We're going out after deer,' said Frank Holler, on of. the probably get another chance this -
members of the party, week to prove that their spurs S P E C A L FRIDAY NIGHT

'id ne ant find deer-well, squirrels are always eas ms, ae there edst hmn G 0 L J FROG L GHomo amitedthi mrnig UMBO , R G LEGSadded Do. Rep Uos-d. - that he was 
"surprised" 

by his A iWith Our FamoGs arli Sauce
"Personally, Pm all set to shoot me down a cou o f e ss" squad's ability to run away with f -

admited Dr. L. D. Paey. . hevisitors last Sunday but warn-
At Eldredge, host to the party, listened with interest. ed that this w e ek's opponents S 1Alles s seeayb~nseihneeL dhstsaehspoet SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT
"We'll probably come back with a bag of marsh hens, was his won't be such an easy mark. Tender, Juicy, U.. Prime Steer -

comment. Peter-Paul Dangerous ROAST RIBS
Others on the hunting trek will be Jim Hoffman, Arch Cassidy, "The record doesn't favor BEEF

former Qableite who will join the party in Jacksonville; Dr. Wiley them as much as us against St. QU US $ 300
Sams andlDr. Jack Q. Cleveland Anthony and they've only won p

Beforethey leave bet'cha some wife clips a recent magazine one other game (over Pompano,
cartoon nptes it in a conspicuous place. It shows the mighty 26-7), but if you look close you'll SUNDAY D INNER
hunters with steboards primed and beer can handy disturbing see that Gesu only notched them -SERVED FROM 1 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
their sport longenough to ask the curious animals "Well, what do by two touchdowns. That's bet- ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, au jus $3.00you want-" ter than we did against the Cru- ROAST TENNSSEE TURKEY $2 7saders and it shows that Peter- Oh all the t'i sPaul can rise to an occasion." SpecialChidren' DienAlDaySdy 2eHomke said his squad was in

good shape with the possible o DANCING 'TIL 3 AM SUPERLATVE
\ception .of Art Doll, the end who ;y r IPALOMINO - AR Ota -puit ndoot and scord l tat Wet~sle DINNERS 25RR BOTTLED

wek. He may berplaed ated We Are Open for 25 IN BOND
-i *vPby Russell McGraw. LUNCHEON SoseC t°aSer 9pem. FROM SPAIN KENTUCKY O

CORDIALS 198 Bourbon-~,p _ _ __ r, ". i 5sh

FINE CUAN Choice

;"$ A _ _ `' - S. KARAS PResents R UouMEVrt ra s n MIAMI'S NEWEST $1,000,000 °" Co-
nTHEATRE-ESTAURANT SLOE GIN 99C' '"

"WELCOME - FOOD AT ITS BEST-DINNER 5-9

STRANGER" OUR DIAMOND COCKTAIL LOUNGE BEST-IMPORTERLQOR 
_ t2 PoncedeeongIv'. the "TOP" 

In EverythIng 
IQUOR}, A 5 th VALUE

eesT DAY s the giant parade of entertainers of ao IN THE
ties n dazzling, hilarious sonF and danc f tsiv I rwIALIANot 5 CT

- RoaemLws [; "y BIGGER Olsen the BICCEST FLOOR SHOW YOU Fer oth 21
5 CT

23|__PonedeonSlvd MARGIE °S"" SPAND

STEWART AL T BRANDY 34 5th -
sh NGoic eoMdeshel FAST ASK US ABOUT/ SZZLING S1"OI£ ."`ofCoeJHTBXRadie, Stage end ,® P RTY

9th Ee 516 Mile Coo. O VHE'S TERRIFIC" ro Star

EaNE POST TIME 7:45 P. M. F P 6 `V L ai e WE SUPPLY beverage, bar, glasses, ice, bartender, porterL VELYDANCE Sservce,ec.LetusMOREVER ABRrithuon Service, et. Let us help you plan your cocktail party.
Iy LLY 1 E TN o -All sealed bottles may be returned.

sIE D'llYDUBL t dNIGHTMARE BARRY MACK CHELLY - ADDED! PHONE 9-5631 ... Ask for Party Service
IIE QUINIELAS EVERY RACE T O LNE RTs WEBB

-7 '.tDoos nYour arorite sons Song Sttist "T rc Time-
NO MINORS ADMITTED -A -e

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO TRACK UANITO & ANITA "Flamino Dancers"
Miam Transit buses leave corner of N. E. 1st Avenue and 2nd Street -

every 15 minutes, starting at 6:30 P.M. 1 4 NICI E Troubadour George "Wzr _

^I TRAYNEof Sg Fairman

-'RCKEY AND H.s ALL-STAR sHOW 2320 Ponce de Leon Blvd.; Phone 4-9325
C M nD A CE 200W W Flager St. 1696 N. W. 20th Street

UF 700 S. W. 8th Street (Taiami Trail) *228 N. Miami Avenue 1135 W. Flagler Street
HCRSES ER SAL METRO CALL "MARTY" FOR 2Bars in Connection 645 N W. 2nd Avenue

ve I' MIMIMUM Manager Reservations Ph. 2..986 2705 N. W. 20th St Open to 10 p.m.

1
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Granada

-By ANN RANDOLPH
From the conversations around the pro shop these

days, we know there'll be some mighty nice golf played
here this witer. BUT ... right now everyone else seems
to have SOMETHING to straighten out. Our winter visit-
>rs "just haven't had time 

during the summer months to
get out on the links" and our own
vacationers "only played golf a rney W indups

tafter much practicing is done I'm
sure we'll see happier faces Sweepstakes Fill
around the Granada. Riviera W eekend

Winter Residents Returning R v
Mrs. Rosamond Jordan has Riviera Country Club golfers

returned from a summer vaca- will participate in a partner's

lion spent in Chicago and points sweepstage tomorrow and leave
north, south, east and west. In the links open for the final round
spite of her long absence, she of the Class tournament and the
was our ringer score winner third elimination in the Senior
for the year-with a neat 82. match play Sunday, Leonard Ott,
Myron Davis and son Robert club pro, announced this iorning.
showed up for their first "walk" Three matches will determine
around the fairways and roughs the champions in the A, B and C
Thursday. He's the paddock and classes of the Club and Class tour-
patrol judge for Hialeah and nament, and one, between Willham
several eastern race tracks. Carr and Wilson Leary, is for the
Mrs. Wilbur "Umps" Clark is consolation award in the cham-
kppy about selling three mem- pionhi flih .
keestis. . clwick is pretty Matcking drives tor then Ctass

sod for a week. James Can. A trophy will be L. H. Tope and
Ield was one of the new mem- R. A. Marshall; Dr. Karl Vetter
,,as after Wednesday, and Mrs. and Budd Moore for the B title;
Pse Kehoe and son Robert and Walter Hookey and Dr.

ere additions to the lists yes- George Mitchell are paired for
lerday. the final division crown.
Grimes Wins Medal With 81 Fight match playes will tar+t
Qualifying round week for the Sunday to whittle their numbers
en's tournament went very well. in half is the third round of the

Lawrence Grimes, a 16-year-old Senior tournament, Ott said. L. H.
regular at our course, shot an 81 Tope has a chance to gai a double
for the low score. In his first triumph wi th his competition
round of match play next week agaist Sam McCormick. Others
he will meet Dr. A. Leo Vollmer. entering the third round are: Sam
Ts list some of the other low Anderson and John Sulivan; Cy
-sars-R. B. Wallace, 82; J. Moak and 

Jim   
McCaskaill; and

Campbell, 83 Gordon Taylor, 84; Dutch Kirkland and Irving
J. Curry, 87; and Bob Searle, 88. Thomas.
A total of 16 have entered the H. L. Thornquist won the club
tournament and on Wednesday championship with a 6-5 over Car.
Bill Gorman beat Frank. Howard, rol Lattimer on Tuesday.
2-1, and Gordon Taylor defeated
Fruak tpener 6-5 BISCAYNE EN R STke Greater Miami Women's ENTRIES
dolf Association's. championship I o ii ine cigarette say
at the Miami Country Club thiss ss s coice i-e .
week was a huge success and 4 Dainty Don 8 Atomi Energy
eravyone had loads of fun-es- Futuitra
>e ally Mrs. Billie Hartig since 2 H ett at ,ry v
It,ears she'll win the event a e a On ihcnnd
ge. They will hold their final oTHIs-5-1 i 5

'stecing and an election of of- ecre -. Rvr i
fiers at e lunet Tuesday, the la 1 u a.tcher
2th, at toe MCC. avlh sLvcp

TON ' sd se 5 y Back
2 Bid of. - M IM

V Is N H eels

la Rever Rue eavy ail

9 I7 Ran eotde

UNIVERSITY OF ner as

In Orange Bowl

PA B LUf RIBBONdF h

TICKETS FOE TONICHT'S
CAME ON.SALE ONLY AT '

THE STADI UM

lI*
You've tried the rest ...

NOW try the BEST!
The Best in .. .
Liquors, Wines, Cordials, Rums, Cin . Imported and Domestle
Champagne . , . Cocktails of all kinds-Daiquiri, Old Fashioned,
Manhattan, Martini, Sidecar.,

The Best In I M P O R T E D
M P O R T E D d OS t D
* and `DOMESTIC

D O M E S T I C W I"N E S
* BOURBONS OF ALL KINDS
* SCOTCH *ES In Pints, Fifths, Half-gallons
* BRANDIES and Gallon

BEER AND ALE IN CANS AND

We Will Be Pleased To Serve You With
KIND AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT AT ALL TIMES

Give Us a Trial At Our Nice, New Store

JACK MOORE
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE
1612 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 4-9415

-ORMERLY 2320 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

R IVIERA -TIM ES
PAGE ELEVEN

a or Strength is More Than Forbes

JIMMY K{YNES s.- ...|M3|ERHMigjH -
. FLETCHER GROVES

BULL GATORS: Four of the outstanding Carolina State and tied Tulane; Billy Par-
players performing for the University of ker (upper center), the Galors' fine pun-
Florid J left ter and fullback, and Guard Fletcherda ore Jimmy Kynes (l), captain Groves, who is expected to be one of the
for tonight's game; L a z a r o u s Lewis best linemen to face the Hurricanes yet
(right), the place kicker who beat North this year.

The

5271 S. W. 8th Street (Tamiami Trail)
NOW SERVING...

BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON • DINNER
SUNDAY DINNER-1 TO 8:30 P. M-

Closed Tuesdays
Facilities for Wedding Parties and Bridge Luncheons

Under Supervision of Chas. H. Stecker, Mgr.
FOR RESERVATIONS -CALL 48-4963

A7 °7Al Al 4 . 4. 1®.

UTHE NOOK BAR PHONE 4-2932

227 AND GRILL
S2 M CABLES FINEST BAR O

PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER ON DRAFT

-Businessmen's Lunch and Dinners

®iO O O® O< O

3604 S. W. 8th St
D n. on the Trail

/ OPEN UNTIL 5 A. M. -

:. /"' Your .o.t

Robert Minervini
-Presents Aiusic EY,

Frank Linale
AND THE CLUBMEN-

Featuring

Al Foster
-CAL DE PHONE
ATTRACTION 4-9385

De, Drin anY ace...OnTeTriet

NiGHt LY ENTERTAINMENT

NO COVER - NO MINIMUM
ofi Conditioned

On the Trail at 57th Ave. Phone 4-9258

Sports Board
Holds First
Meeting Today

Coral Gables begins to
"feel its way" into the pro-
fessional sports supervision
arena this aftdrnoon with
the first meeting - of the
Sports Commission to discuss
budget and regulatory mat-
ters.

Several of the members named
to the board by the city commis-
sion Tuesday night were pleased
with the opportunity to take an
active part in the program when
interviewed, but admitted that
they hadn't had mu'ch experience
and would not commit themselves
s expressing any conictiss of
policy until after they had met
and talked over their ideas with
the other members.

"Clean Sports or None at All"
Generally the attitude seemed

to be. "We'll have clean sports
in Coral Gables or none at all,"

asexpressed by A n dt r e w -N.

Houston, paint dealer and for-
mer city commissioner.
Even the memberswho have had

scome background with sprts
promotion preferred to wait for
common approval of their ideas
before they spoe. Corl A. Single-
toll, o'snr aftlhe lqorset non'e
which bears his name and a sports
promoter for 16 years before com-
ing to the Gables, favored "anllo
ing the promoters plenty of lee-
way to book the events they wish
as long as they operate fairly."

- -_

l10WARD JORNSOn
37th Ave. & S. W. sth St. •: ED HoSEN, Owner • Phone 48-2541
itn .n. Eo anao asm. Iany 11I a.m. to z-e :oa.m. sat1. a Closed Every wed.

COCKTAIL Specialiming In Delicious

HOURS STEAKS * CHOPS
FROM 12 TO 12 S E A F O O D S
ll ine ia"*~?"~ -t

iqor, coctail rved PLATE A. Low A6
Lnoly atale.- NDINN ERS c
A Real Meal

AND A TASTY TREAT! SPECIAL A
Our Fried JUMBO LUNCHEONS '-et 60c
S H R IM P DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Served I i h 9 0 All [eno ooem nest a, in ® {elly ,r.,.r.d

I -o s paried bose. on a cmnt.'s notles to take out.
coie saw.d O pen 7 Days a Week Beginning Dec; 1st

TAKE HOME SOME OF
Howard Johnson's Delicious Ice Cream

BIG TONY YOVICSIN, who captained the University of
Miami basketball team through its 14-game winning
streak last year is one of the lettermen returning to form
the nucleus of this year's team. Basketball is the least
of Tony's worries today, however, for he starts at end
for the Hurricanes against Florida tonight. After the
Alabama game he'll switch into cage togs for the 'Canes
first game, against Tampa, at the Coliseum Dec. 12.

OPENING SOON

A New Addition to
Cor al Gables Dining
Pleasure - Located in
An Old Historical
Landmark in the City
Beautiful of Coral
Gables.

FEATURING
Just Good Home-Cooked

DELICIOUS FOOD

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

* MEMO TO ADVERTISERS

A.B. C. REPORTS

HOW TO MEASURE
Advertising Values

E sS advertisers to think of the cir-
culation of this newspaper in terms

of the distribution of their advertising-the
size, quality and interest of the audience
to which their advertising is addressed.
From that viewpoint our circulation be-
comes a more direct factor i business plans.

There are well-known standards for cir-
culation values just as there are definite
measures of weight and quality as used
in the purchase and sale of merchandise.

The standards for evaluating circulation
have been established by the Audit Bureau
of Circulations, a national cooperative
association of 2000 advertisers, advertising
agencies and publishers in the United
States and Canada. This newspaper is an
A.B.C. member.

The Bureau has a large staff of experi-
enced auditors and at regular intervals one
of these men makes an audit of our circula-
tion records. Based on the information
thus secured, the Bureau issues official
A.B.C. Audit Reports,

These reports tell how much circulation
we have, where and Low it is distributed,
how much people paid (important because

paid circulation proves reader interest) and
many other facts that make it possible to
invest in newspaper advertising on the
basis of known values.

For complete and verified information
about the distribution of your advertisig
when it appears in this newspaper ask us
for A.B.C. reports.

CORAL AGABEES

This newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Ask fora copy of our latest A. B. C. report giving audited facts

oandjfgures about our circulation.

A B. C. = AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS= FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
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Hi r ni d o rcGFans Impatient Ggia au an nchine foh gaia

$7 For Georgia-W,reck Georgia's potential iunnmg dyna- Tech plays oft-tiampled FurmanCu Sren ug GY/rS aote may explode. Rau'h Aave n Atlanta and Georgia takes the

High Trend, a thee year-old son of Jack High-Rose- G xthe cue againt Louitian State choo-choo to play Chattanooga
town, is the first nommee to the December 1 running of Cava iers when Geoigias galaxy of

the $7,300 Gulfstream Park Inaugural Handicap, opening (Continued fromn Page 10) the game at Giant Field nt Sat- iunnung backs includmg Bieezy woligmupe
TO PLACE A day feature of Florida's long raeng season. The chestnut with a shortage of line t Rei. an Neoa, John Don-t g ndFiowes an Gardns uda loks wfuly closent leot nd Lokin BOnn get seting fee tent Saturda, bFoP a aColt has staited 17 times, and On all but three occasions his ral, he has to depened n the iyony c ohaoeand n't no got se forenet Stiday, t

CLASSIFIED CASH CARIE WOoE numbe was on the boaid, in- name boys to open e ball
AVANT'S NURSERY cludmg s1n n in hi faet stat, tensive T D. Buhl ni mg, is point- game, but Tom Fryer and AI couts foi more than one Bowl L . books.

ADVERTISEMENT vc OL SPLL THE rE a fast iun mile m the L a u e I ng Ar Silor fo the 1ace. This Gustnger hae moved over lne will make a date for Atlanta that Tech has been had hit this sea-485 s W. sth t Ph 4-7 Stakes he was defeated only a five-yeai-old was a steady gomig slt fiom their regular guard fay becaue Tech, set down oly son by the peimanent loss of
USE OUR Home Repairs none by The Doge, while shoning sot around Detcoit and when at positions. by Alabama, ntill ete oi Ialfback Geoge Mlathews, who Sports Parade

the way to Fhsh Ben, g aee e e npeak ie <apable of holding his The reuosed Cavaley foiwad , eutieed a bioten anlle in th Contmued from Page 10)
ALte u o t ood n d Air Patrol and other g o n with the fleetest hor ses in the a t n c ew Yeau's day net il u kfeegn nte game, and injuries to eenter ndleo h f

n n Off that race and his other con- land T'ameioo I. E. Russell is heEg ei candchp thcu old Leus Hools and Fullback Frank .ieenice as muc oe our
sistent leiformances, he lates a namoe a pyi of staiteo' e f ym M B hib. annie enemy, Geoeia. And a am ovet 4iegler i the same contest. Both11mo ne- o neat Alt-Amerien

FUR 1TURD -eo mished. Anques .nsolid chanced1 Gulfstieamn Pal s tlyou (tnietophe the lian a it- ptot, with John Gan 7yant Ed he'ecould got a v o f t e t c

CLASSIFIED 1r ° ty ii ""°te 8e maugmal 0atun too oee S toot o Le n d Totent Dd,A °ROhe tandmg e uad loi ehittlm three elier losses fo in the me a t ogia but Piobabl becausen it hus beeDEPARTMEN DEP0 Gieenfield atuAhe Bulldogs in the eyes of Bohl will not be at peak condition.es
FupaeCntunnSeek Tackle Strength through the shakedown process

tper wn mnansonp smoky fiue e East. Nanc's Ace is lated to cay the iomotes. The TNeh injuese howepe, haeve
The Inaugural field loos as tilks of A. 'Rabbit" Dabson "Jackson rolled up 405 yards A acity tui nout of close to pioletted a new and bblliant half- nte at ette iehd lts

TEL PHO E- 6 a wide open contest a, early ovei the three quarteis otf a a a4s swtot asn oe 0,000 fans will watch the En- back team onto the scene-Fiesh- talrente b t e wit eigh cbTEEHNto_________ ef eile Gete iami e Bel ooeneitteeaetoeee tbhnenue, Nopenberg en- egeenmcoene tioi ttneBbt-CyedOdPn.edine n l n onNU B RPH LF- oest h ~ae im u uc lvG opnegt uneeis tear mnto the Bulldogo. It men Bob 3Ic~oy and Red Patton.odta Btal 3s n eNUMBER it 0tPOHNL Ft cnnellieeeeelae Begeetln lined,'eandnnteofnheir pette nhnoof f ofifeott oeaie o en d ftems Bt ehe AAC havedio
1 1t'c f leeninon area Tprep fmi the ch six uiFum ut e, gain seeedn t be ne f-tacle J eontfes to be a game f fast ' hese two colt-gamed youngsteis do i lonat e nd mgs,R u lo and Luh ei inon oh longs. Nominations oooi ic o has ee e the wmnei's ti lans. Padee a nd furious passing on Geoogia's pesonally deteated Navy fo the wh oe Cleeland and New Yok

a ecee not to cloe un til Monday ofe sev e tiet e oc , inan- nill probabl enl try d e edthe eeosame e o eond, Pntioy o1u nnmg o lead the paiae,o nd esan
ceieoennnnecen flee ni me only yoo efio , ieoa n , bent Iga Ibinl ebe Coped-ke- n o ch ~arnoofg. noof ng Paintig with we i due nom the o- ytti li e ll actoimg to fn bt I in i e xnnmn and 'shtategic tosses one touchdown and Patton pass- i hy the Yankees and Browns

CaipenLA S er Woi F or anding flces of Racmng Secretary W . It. trainler Ralph DMellvain who has m ,ett will stop kthem." n Tech's beaf in o h n htrce pte edtepc ysc o.ha

O P N Dahlstrom on Thursday, Novem- the son of Challenge 2nd at topfst Noppene w eeJohnn Raucl,, Bulldog thrower decidiog poits. earin, as only six clubs areJO E PC0 HINL baer 27.t gnt-.tNoepfoberg wiserefecriieg no dcfn ' '"y eh yey fBeteoeoi~eneyteceynoee
PHONE 48-2453 - or the 57500 race. Another train- the 33-13 loss to Miami Jackson d e luxe, carries the hopes of Both teams will grease up their represented..

Reliable-Aso, Your Neighbor A. G. Wilson, traincr for the ex- ing for the race is Lasting Peace, ,-tTwenty-two Tears In The Gables ao sei ede o hgie Ge- e-
Help Wanted a week ago that was spaiked by '

All Kinds of Service TILE-TILE-TILE galach, Croes Cnee O. F. and the freerunnmg Generals' back-
Baths, etc. New, repairmg o r G JOB? D 1l 48- Albulil me 0obabl

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES placng,. . nC. Tiede. Phone 4~590and the 1.od Ad Terlo ol field aces.and 48.-6657. un iea.oiin atdA The Inanuual is slightly less -
Camera Repairs - Photoitats 1mloyer syh th cu d yn n Ponce to Run Ball

MeLEO PHOTO SHOP 2102 Ponce GUY MALCOMB totoo fo ole 1 ro Noppenberg also said that this
HADN ROOFT.NG by Exp -et. Painting OiioS an d as works quitkoe more and mlore wekthe Cavaliers will be a r'un-eoDI nd lPa 000 O0iten Giee Positions Wansted stanniemc

OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Givenstarterso_ may eerge fOrom the ning wteam, although he was well
Art and O ff ealrniture CAILL IN HiGH SCHOOL GTRL would like linenp of hopefuls. Thesix long a fied wit he 10 as

270Girlda4-8116 and 4-5148 ba by ttm NEEw eaisie wimh the r6 pask -o
Phones 4..0e51 - 484226 - neighlod of 512 oa Ave ace has always heen popular pletoons for 2g attempts percent-~~~ ~nr andee tr-n-s 00 o'le 000e

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED CAIL .W.HALLOCK NURSE,noer and teines, e- age turned in against Jackson last
Any Make -- By Factory Expert copnon hou eper. Part ti , ultingt o a split iunning towoS neel

53KAG E STl stNee YC' Windows Wasl ed - nall Repairs l'b. 48-4231. yea.s ago, and the 1947 presen- Cryn h al o h aa
HeNlth Aids O JOB TOO SMALT Carpent0 taeon should attract another bum-i.Cnre t hegaileoe 

Helt Aids ag tile, ,t. Hou11y ba liers in the starting backfield willHILL 1 A R D h 48-9864 ater 4 p"m. cept per crop of starts.
RUG CLEANING SERVICE CABINET PATHS massage, slen. Saturday, he Jim Byrd at quarterback, Mal-

In your hoine n in our lant. dcrin . Spe al altenton given com Johnson at tailback, Jack
mg oy m ern methods. nrvous ep . 0o appointmn tDD L A t LADY w e Clarinet Player Shows n3165 S. W. 16th Ter. Ph. 4-.6361. Ph. 48-672 IIutzler's S06 Douglas tio as co a ion husekieeper " Stahl at right half and Billy Ve- -

- - - Ean, r o ing couple ee. eTn Hog Callers How hoer at fullback.
SHOES REPAIRED. Reasonably
pricedl Dest toer 0il Sunset Shoe Awnings BABY sITTER nced, a ALBANY, Ga. (UP)-When Ponce makes one more road

Sho. 246 Sunset Dr.. So, Miam. be da n, aso the Jimmy Sweat went to the National trip to Port Lauderdale on -
CAMERON AWNING COMPANY "0ek 0 H ue. Ph. 48-6s T s in d

LADIES' ond MENS' pert altera en - Peanut Festival mn Dothan, Ala., Thaneiving day, befeslstions. Plaza Valet. 2820 Ponce e L D. CAMERON, Owner JOHNSON ' in out the season against West +
Leon Blvd Ph 48-9333 pn-ie ee..on EMPLOYMENT SERVICE li fwas just another nilaicnt ylay- PaIm Beach at the Orange Bowl

ASK YOUR DECORATOR "The Ponoe : of the Gables" "Se employe e n e Alny High Shool band on either Dec. 4 or 5. -
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